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VIEW THE DOCUMENT COLLECTION
The collection consists of the President’s Daily Briefs (PDBs) prepared by the Central Intelligence Agency for
Presidents Nixon and Ford. With the release of President’s Intelligence Checklists and PDBs from the Kennedy
and Johnson presidential administrations last year and this current release, the entire collection consists of
more than 4,000 documents spanning June 1961 to January 1977. The supporting articles in this booklet
highlight the signifcance of these high-level products in providing the most up-to-the-minute, all-source
intelligence on current and future national security issues to Presidents Nixon and Ford. Former DCI George
Tenet has called the PDB the Agency’s “most important product.”
This Collection of PDBs are posted to https://www.cia.gov/library/readingroom/presidents-daily-briefs
Our Historical Collections are posted to https://www.cia.gov/library/readingroom/historical-collections
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The President’s Daily Brief
DELIVERING INTELLIGENCE TO
NIXON AND FORD

First Release of
Declassifed Presidential Briefng Products
16 SEPTEMBER 2015 AT THE LBJ LIBRARY
On Wednesday, 16 September, CIA and the Intelligence Community released an unprecedented number of President’s
Daily Briefs (PDBs), and its predecessor, the President’s Intelligence Checklists (PICLs) [an acronym pronounced
“pickles”] to the public—almost 2,500 documents totaling about 19,000 pages. More than 600 people, including
scholars, historians, academics, students, and locals from Austin attended the event at the Lyndon Baines Johnson
Presidential Library on the campus of the University of Texas at Austin.
In his keynote address, CIA Director John Brennan said, “The PDB is amongst the most highly sensitive and classifed
documents. For students of history, these documents will help them understand why one president picks one path over
another. Whenever we can shed light on our government without harming national security, we shall do so.”
The CIA Director described how the PDB started, including its tailoring to each President and its objective analysis, while
never prescribing policy. President Kennedy received an intelligence product from a briefer. The document was seven
pages long, contained two maps, a few written notes, and 14 intelligence briefs, with most no more than two sentences
in length and ranging in topics. Kennedy, apparently, was “pleased with the content,” according to one staffer. The White
House contacted CIA the following day to say, “so far, so good.” This was the frst PICL, which preceded the publication of
the PDB under President Johnson.
“Today’s PDB is unrecognizable from the Kennedy and Johnson years,” the Director said. “Back then, the articles were
full of colorful language. It has evolved in countless ways since those early years.” He added, “Today, the PDB is so vital
to the White House, one wonders how they could operate without it.” ■
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“Today, the PDB is so vital to the White House, one wonders how
they could operate without it.” – D/CIA Brennan
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PARTNERS
HISTORICAL REVIEW PROGRAM
CIA’s Information Management Services of the Agency Data Offce is responsible for executing the Agency’s Historical
Review Program (HRP). This program seeks to identify and declassify collections of documents that detail the Agency’s
analysis and activities relating to historically signifcant topics and events. The HRP’s goals include increasing the usability and accessibility of historical collections. To do that, IRRG works with partner organizations to organize release events
to highlight each collection and make it available to the broadest audience possible.
The mission of the HRP is to:
• Promote an accurate, objective understanding of the intelligence information that has helped
shape major US foreign policy decisions.
• Broaden access to lessons-learned, presenting historical material that gives greater understanding
to the scope and context of past actions.
• Improve current decision-making and analysis by facilitating refection on the impacts and
effects arising from past foreign policy decisions.
• Showcase CIA’s contributions to national security and provide the American public with valuable
insight into the workings of its government.
• Demonstrate the CIA’s commitment to the Open Government Initiative and its three core values:
Transparency, Participation, and Collaboration.

CENTER FOR THE STUDY OF INTELLIGENCE
The History Staff in the CIA Center for the Study of Intelligence fosters understanding of the Agency’s history and its relationship to today’s intelligence challenges by communicating instructive historical insights to the CIA workforce, other US
Government agencies, and the public. CIA historians research topics on all aspects of Agency activities and disseminate
their knowledge though publications, courses, briefngs and Web-based products. They also work with other Intelligence
Community historians on publication and education projects that highlight interagency approaches to intelligence issues.
Lastly, the CIA History Staff conducts an ambitious program of oral history interviews that is invaluable for preserving
institutional memories that are not captured in the documentary record. ■
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“As every President since World War II, I depend on you as one of
America’s frst lines of defense. Every morning, as a result of your
efforts, an intelligence report is delivered to my desk which is complete,
concise, perceptive, and responsible.
As a result, I am fully aware of the tremendous effort, the tremendous
teamwork that goes into it and all of the intelligence reports that I receive
that are so vital to the making of sound policy decisions on national
security. And let me express my gratitude for this fne work.”
President Gerald R. Ford
Swearing-in ceremony of George H. W. Bush as DCI,
30 January 1976

STRATEGIC WARNING IN THE EARLY DÉTENTE ERA

DECLASSIF YING THE PRESIDENT’S DAILY BRIEFS DELIVERED TO NIXON AND FORD
CELIA MANSFIELD, CIA/HISTORICAL PROGRAMS COORDINATOR
The declassifed President’s Daily Briefs (PDBs) from the
Nixon and Ford presidential administrations in this collec-

FIGURE 1: INTELLIGENCE PRODUCTS FOR THE PRESIDENT

tion include about 2,500 documents and 28,000 pages.
This declassifcation effort follows on the heels of the

21 JAN 1969 – 20 JAN 1977
The President’s Daily Brief (PDB)

President’s Intelligence Checklists (or PICLs, pronounced
“pickles”) and PDBs delivered to Presidents Kennedy

•

Nixon received the frst PDB as

and Johnson—some 2,500 documents and 19,000

president on 21 January 1969

pages—released in September 2015. The two collections

and Ford on 9 August 1974.

show that the product was tailored—both in content and
format—to the requirements of each president. These
documents were the primary vehicle for summarizing the

21 JAN – 28 APR 1969

day-to-day sensitive intelligence and analysis, as well

Afternoon Briefs

as late-breaking reports, for the White House on current

CIA delivered afternoon PDBs to

and future national security issues. President Richard

NSA Kissinger, who requested

Nixon, as a once practicing attorney, preferred to review

these “Late Notes.”

the PDBs on longer legal size paper, and this format was
carried into the Ford administration.
preferred. According to former Director of Central
At the beginning of the Nixon administration from

Intelligence (DCI)1 Richard M. Helms, “Neither Jack Smith2

21 January to 28 April 1969, the CIA delivered morning

nor I were ever sure how often Nixon ever glanced at the

and afternoon PDBs to accommodate National Security

PDB.” By the time Nixon was president, the staff worked

Advisor Henry Kissinger, who requested the most current

in three eight-hour shifts, with the end of the night shift

intelligence as fast-breaking events were unfolding.

occurring at 7 AM after the PDB was delivered.

These afternoon PDBs for Kissinger were referred to
as “Late Notes.” By the close of 1969, the PDB had

With Kissinger as Nixon’s gatekeeper, each CIA

become quite lengthy—generally 10 pages or more—

director—Richard M. Helms, James R. Schlesinger, and

and its format included a table of contents to manage

William E. Colby—was distanced from President Nixon

the increasing breadth of intelligence issues. President

with the National Security Council taking the lead in pro-

Gerald Ford requested more detailed reporting and anal-

viding the daily intelligence briefng to the president. Under

ysis, and these PDBs were often close to 20 pages with

the direction of Kissinger, the lengthened, detailed PDB

lengthy Annexes.

delivered beginning on 21 January 1969 had three sections: “Major Problems,” “Other Important Developments”

Publishing the PDB every day except Sunday was a

and a fnal section, an “Annex,” which captured longer

24-hour process, and the PDB staff managed the fnal

analytic products on specifc topics. Often times, the con-

product from identifying topics for articles in the product

tent of the Annexes were from Directorate of Intelligence

until “it went to bed” to be published in the early hours

(DI) fnished products and Intelligence Community (IC)

the following morning. Specifc criteria for the PDB articles

assessments, such as National Intelligence Estimates

generally refected what the Agency inferred about the

(NIEs)—analytic products coordinated across the IC for a

interests of the president, as well as what the writers

more unifed assessment or to offer alternative views on

and reviewers—the Director of the PDB Staff, the Deputy

future outcomes—on specifc topics or regions.

Director for Intelligence (or DDI, now called the Deputy
Director of Analysis) and the Director of CIA—believed
should be brought to the attention of the president on
any given day. The goal was to have delivery to the White
House or desired location at a time each president
8

1 Until 21 April 2005, the CIA director was known as the Director
of Central Intelligence, nominally the director of the Intelligence
Community. With the creation of the Offce of the Director of National
Intelligence on 22 April 2005, the DCI became the director of the
Central Intelligence Agency (DCIA).
2 Russell Jack Smith was the Deputy Director for Intelligence from 1966
to 1971.
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President Nixon visits the CIA building, 7 March 1969.

Richard Lehman3 commented that “[the CIA] was taking
too much for granted, that we sort of grew up with the
satellite business and therefore took the things that
were known about Soviet weapon systems and so on as
given, and went on from there. Kissinger felt that we were
assuming things that we shouldn’t assume, and there

When it came to [President] Ford, we had a
briefng offcer, Dave Peterson, assigned to Ford
when he was Vice President, and we had worked
out a comfortable relationship with him through
Peterson. When Ford became President, that just
continued, and we did not try to change a thing.

was a great deal of wasted motion as a result of that.”
The Agency was asked to distinguish between what was

Ford’s daily briefngs, which began on 1 July 1974, ended

known as fact and what was analysis in their products to

in November 1975 when Brent Scowcroft replaced

the president.

Kissinger as the national security advisor. President Ford,
as other later presidents who maintained a PDB briefer,

President Nixon was not directly briefed by CIA, and it

depended on the working relationship with his briefer to

was not until the Ford administration that the Agency

convey his interests and areas of concern to the Agency.

would directly brief a president on the topics presented
in the PDB. Ford came to the vice-presidency an informed

The current PDB is managed by the staff located under

consumer of IC products as a former member of the

the Director of National Intelligence. The production

House of Representatives Intelligence Subcommittee on

process is similar to that followed in the PDB’s early

Appropriations and later in other roles, including House

years; however, other IC organizations also have the

Minority Leader. William Colby, who had been appointed

responsibility to take the lead on writing articles, and

CIA director in September 1973, saw an opportunity to

the PDB is now delivered using a secure mobile device.

help the newly appointed Vice President Ford, which would

With the use of mobile devices, the current PDB includes

later afford CIA unprecedented daily access to him as

interactive links to in-depth information and features video

president. Ford visited the CIA on 12 June 1974 and was

and other sophisticated visual and multimedia techniques

given briefngs on a wide-range of intelligence topics. In

to quickly tell the story or amplify the message without

response to Ford’s request, he was sent the PDB with

adding excessive content that might overtake the intended

an Agency briefer who stayed with him when he became

intelligence reporting. President Barack Obama, on his

president. According to Richard Lehman:

request, has been receiving the PDB on a tablet since

3 Richard Lehman was the director of CIA’s Offce of Current Intelligence
(OCI) from 1970 to 1975. OCI was the Agency’s analytic shop tasked
with providing current assessments to policymakers.

February 2014. Producing the PDB each day still is a
24-hour process.
S T R AT E G I C W A R N I N G I N T H E E A R LY D É T E N T E E R A
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continued crisis leading up to its independence in 1975;
continued fghting in Vietnam after the signing of the
peace agreement on 27 January 1973 and the fnal end of
the Vietnam war on 30 April 1975; the 1973 military coup
in Chile resulting in President Salvador Allende’s death
and the start of General Augusto Pinochet’s dictatorship;
the PDB’s account of the September 1972 terrorist attack
at the Munich Olympic Games, often described as the frst
modern international terrorist attack; and details on the
1973 Arab-Israeli War, in which the United States and the
Soviet Union clashed to the point that Washington placed
its missile forces on high alert.

COLD WAR THAW BEGINS WITH DÉTENTE
A thawing of the Cold War between the United States and
the Soviet Union increased discussion of arms control,
President Barack Obama receives the PDB in tablet form.

which led to formal agreements on the proliferation of
nuclear and biological weapons, arms control initiatives,
and the security of Europe. When Nixon took offce in

WHAT THE PRESIDENTS KNEW, AND WHEN

1969, the Warsaw Pact Political Consultative Committee

Each president has come to rely on the intelligence in the

sent an offer to hold a summit on “security and coopera-

PDBs with corroborating information collected by multiple

tion in Europe,” which began talks towards limiting nuclear

sources across the Intelligence Community. The “all-

capabilities of the US and USSR and the signing of the

source” PDBs contained intelligence reporting collected by

SALT I treaty in 1972. In the same year, the Biological

various means or sources,4 such as intelligence derived

Weapons Convention was opened for signature and the

by human or clandestine sources (HUMINT), photographic

Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty was concluded. Talks on

imagery (IMINT), communication and electronic signals

SALT II also began at the end of 1972. In May 1972, the

intelligence (SIGINT), and open sources (OSINT).

PDB reported on Soviet media broadcasts anticipating
President Nixon’s visit to Moscow the following week:

In the Nixon and Ford presidential administrations, intelligence collection was derived from HUMINT, SIGINT and
IMINT from our reconnaissance satellites and aircraft,
such as the U-2, as well as media and other publicly
available sources. Whereas photographic imagery of key
places provided hard data on what was happening on the
ground at a specifc date and time, human or clandestine reporting and signal intercepts could provide more
strategic intelligence, such as the intentions of foreign
governments. As a result of effectively incorporating many

On the Moscow evening television news on
16 May, the commentator, V. Sharagin, declared
that “despite the stormy course of events,” the
USSR seeks the solution of international problems at the negotiating table. In noting that the
president will begin his visit next week, he explained that the talks will review all outstanding
questions with the aim of improving bilateral relations and strengthening the outlook for peace.

sources from multiple intelligence community organizations into the PDB, the CIA could provide more accurate

On the other hand, reporting in the PDB during this

assessments and projections on international events

time frame also showed that expectation of the warming

and future issues that required White House attention.

of relations in the era of détente would not be realized

Under Nixon and Ford, the PDB reported on the results

in the US-USSR competition and interventions around

of détente related to actions taken by the Soviet Union

the world, including support to opposing sides in Vietnam.

and China; conficts in the Third World, as in Angola’s

On 7 June 1972, the PDB reported that the Soviets

4 All the intelligence information arriving at CIA was managed by the
Operations Center, which was established in 1963, initially under
the Directorate for Intelligence. As technology to deliver information
improved, the PDB staff received a heavy dose of cables and other
documents to ensure that the president received the latest intelligence
on signifcant issues.

publically expressed their support to North Vietnam:
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The Agency’s analysis foreshadowed what would occur
less than 15 years later with the fall of the Berlin Wall and
Poland’s declaration of independence from Soviet rule.

UNSET TLED WEATHER DESPITE THAW: COLD WAR
REGIONAL CONFLICTS CONTINUE
As bilateral relations thawed, the United States and the
Soviet Union continued to back their surrogates in the
Middle East, Latin America, Africa, and Southeast Asia.
President Nixon meets with Soviet Ambassador
Anatoly Dobrynin (right) at the White House.

Neither side trusted the other, and the potential for talks
to break down and for nuclear war remained constant.
Intelligence collection remained a high priority as each

The third anniversary this week of the Viet
Cong’s Provisional Revolutionary Government
has given the Soviets their frst opportunity since
the summit to express their support to the Vietnamese Communists publicly. At the Viet Cong
ambassador’s reception on 5 June and in a message to the PRG leaders, the Soviets condemned
“US aggression” in Indochina and affrmed that
the USSR would fulfll its “internationalist duty”
to support Vietnam.

side used information from defectors, signal intercepts
and reconnaissance satellites to determine possible
intentions and attempt to gain the strategic advantage
over its opponents.

THE MIDDLE EAST: WASHINGTON AND MOSCOW
FACE-OFF IN THE 1973 ARAB-ISRAELI WAR
The 1973 Arab-Israeli War was fought between Israel and
a coalition of Arab nations led by Egypt and Syria from
6 to 25 October. The war began on Yom Kippur with a
surprise invasion of Sinai and the Golan Heights—regions

In the summer of 1975, Ford traveled to Helsinki, Finland,

Israel captured during the 1967 Six-Day War—by Egypt

joining British Prime Minister Harold Wilson, French

and Syria, respectively. By the second week, the Syrians

President Giscard d’Estaing, German Chancellor Helmut

had been pushed out of the Golan Heights, and Israel

Schmidt, Soviet General Secretary Leonid Brezhnev,

had struck Egyptian Army reinforcements advancing on

and the leaders of 30 other nations to sign the Helsinki

Sinai. The Soviets supplied Egypt with weapons, and by

Accords. Drafted by these 35 nations, the accords, or

14 October, US weapons were delivered to Israel. When

Final Act, were the result of two years of negotiations.

the United Nations (UN)-proposed ceasefre resolutions

The work done, and agreements reached, at Helsinki are

were at an impasse, Brezhnev sent Nixon a hotline mes-

widely credited as the beginning of the end of the Soviet

sage suggesting that the United States and the Soviet

Union’s tight grip on Eastern Europe. The 23 July 1975

Union send troops to Egypt to “implement” the ceasefre.

PDB carried the following summary of the analytic assess-

If Nixon chose not to do so, Brezhnev threatened, “we

ment on the Helsinki Accords:

should be faced with the necessity urgently to consider
the question of taking appropriate steps unilaterally.” The

The summit of Conference on the Security and
Cooperation in Europe is the culmination of negotiations that were frustrating as well as educational for all participants. For the Soviets the route
to the summit was longer and bumpier than they
anticipated. Nevertheless, they can, with some
justifcation, view the successful conclusion of the
conference as a triumph for their diplomacy….
Constant exposure to the negotiating tactics of the
Soviets was a useful reminder to the Europeans of
the limits of détente diplomacy. The maintenance
of solidarity throughout the negotiations was a
major Western achievement.

United States responded by putting its nuclear forces on
worldwide alert on 25 October. During that Thursday’s
Politburo’s meeting in Moscow, Soviet leaders discussed
whether the Soviet Union was prepared for a largescale war with the US. “It is not reasonable to become
engaged in war with the United States because of Egypt
and Syria,” said Premier Alexei Kosygin, while KGB Chief
Yuri Andropov added that “we shall not unleash the Third
World War.” The 26 October PDB mentioned that there
was “no public Soviet reaction to the announcement that
US forces are on alert.”

S T R AT E G I C W A R N I N G I N T H E E A R LY D É T E N T E E R A 11

As reported in the 26 October PDB, the UN Security

With the situation in Chile worsening, the 17 October 1972

Council adoption of Resolution 340—which called for a

PDB reported on strikes and the dynamiting of a railroad

ceasefre, the withdrawal of all forces to their 22 October

from the main port serving Santiago on the previous day,

positions, and UN observers and peacekeepers to monitor

providing analysis that if these disruptions continued they

the ceasefre—probably reduced the threat of Soviet

“will also accelerate Chile’s economic deterioration—

unilateral intervention. In that same issue of the PDB,

Allende’s gravest problem.”

analysis indicated that Moscow intended to play an active
role in Middle East peacekeeping, given the following

Reporting on Chile headlined in the PDB almost daily,

evidentiary reporting:

leading up to the report of Allende’s death in the
12 September 1973 PDB:

During the [UN] Security Council debate, Soviet
Ambassador Malik indicated that he expected troops
from Communist and nonaligned countries to
participate in the new peacekeeping force. Seventy
Soviet soldiers arrived in Cairo yesterday, ready to
join the UN observers on the scene; Secretary General Waldheim denied them permission to do so.
Though the war did not scuttle détente, it brought the
United States closer to a nuclear confrontation with
the Soviet Union than at any point since the Cuban
missile crisis.

The armed forces, with the help of the national
police, have assumed control of Chile. A fourman junta, composed of the chiefs of the armed
services and the carabineros intends to govern
with advice from civilians. The junta’s plans for
political reform indicate that such civilians will
be businessmen and professional guild leaders responsible for recent anti-government shutdowns,
rather than political leaders who had opposed
Allende. The new rulers have declared Congress
to be in recess.

LATIN AMERICA: COVERING EVENTS IN CHILE

The same article reported on the death of Allende and the

US-Chile relations were frosty during Salvador Gossens

military junta distancing itself from Cuba:

Allende’s presidency. On 11 September 1973, Allende died
during the military coup launched by Army Commander-inChief Augusto Pinochet, who then became president.
A striking aspect of the world reaction to the military coup
that overthrew Allende has been the widespread assumption that the ultimate responsibility for this overthrow lay
with the United States, including US participation in the
coup. The reporting in the PDBs highlighted a different
perspective. From the time Allende assumed the presidency in 1970 to his death in 1973, the PDBs described a
broken Chilean economy and a disenfranchised population

President Allende is dead, but reports that he
committed suicide have not been confrmed….
The only strong reaction from among Latin
American governments has come from Cuba.
The Castro government has charged that its
embassy was attacked by Chilean forces and has
complained because the Chileans tried to stop
by force a Cuban ship hastily leaving Valparaiso
yesterday. The junta has announced it will break
relations with Havana.

that no longer supported his reforms. In the 18 January
1972 PDB Annex, an article entitled, “Chile: Allende Loses

In the days that followed, the PDBs showed evidence that

Momentum,” clearly described the diffculties facing Allende

Pinochet’s government sought to improve relations with

since late 1971. The analytic review of trends and the

Washington.

future of Allende’s government in this article was bleak:

[Allende’s] objective, the establishment of a
Marxist-socialist state in Chile, is being frustrated
by an increasingly confdent political opposition.
But economic problems now seem to be the most
intractable and to these there are no easy answers….The opposition has begun to make more
effective use of its legislative majority and the infuence it retains with many Chileans.

AFRICA: COLD WAR ADVERSARIES CONVERGE
IN ANGOLA
In Portugal, a leftist military coup overthrew the Caetano
government in the 1974 Carnation Revolution, and the
new government, the National Salvation Junta, quickly
granted Portugal’s colonies independence. After years
of fghting for independence from Portugal, what ensued
in Angola was a civil war that created a Cold War battleground for the Soviet Union, Cuban mercenaries fghting
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Angola is likely to lurch toward independence
next November plagued by intermittent clashes
among contending liberation groups. If one of the
two principal groups perceives that it has gained a
clear military advantage, it may initiate all-out war
against the other before independence is achieved.
On 25 October 1975, with Lisbon turning over authority of
the country to the three warring Angolan liberation groups
in less than three weeks, the PDB noted that fghting had
intensifed signifcantly over the past several days, with
Colby sworn in as DCI, 4 September 1973.

little to no chance of reconciliation. After 11 November,
neighboring African countries sent fghters, which only
furthered the spread of intensifed fghting.

on the ground, China, and the United States as they
delivered military assistance to their preferred Angolan

The Soviet Union provided military training and equipment

military clients. Three main military movements had been

to the MPLA and, as reported in the PDB on 15 November

fghting for Angolan independence since the 1960s. The

1975, the Soviets were “using Cubans to support the

Popular Movement for the Liberation of Angola (MPLA) was

Popular Movement in the feld in order to avoid direct

a Marxist organization centered in the capital, Luanda,

Soviet involvement.” PDB reporting in the following

and led by Agostinho Neto. The National Front for the

months described a Soviet Union unwilling to back off on

Liberation of Angola (FNLA), led by Holden Roberto, was

its military support to the MPLA, regardless of whether it

based in the northern part of the country and had strong

complicated détente efforts with Washington. CIA’s view of

ties to a US ally, Mobutu Sese Seko, in neighboring Zaire.

the future of Soviet commitment in Angola was described

Finally, the National Union for the Total Independence

in the 24 December 1975 PDB:

of Angola (UNITA), an FNLA offshoot, was led by Jonas
Savimbi and supported by the country’s largest ethnic
group, the Ovimbundu.
Following the Portuguese coup, these three Angolan
revolutionaries met with representatives of the new
Portuguese Government in January 1975 and signed the
Alvor Agreement that granted Angolan independence
and provided for a three-way power sharing government;
however, as the PDBs reported in early 1975, trust quickly
broke down, and the country descended into civil war as
each Angolan revolutionary vied for sole power. The United
States supplied aid and training to both the FNLA and
UNITA, while troops from Zaire assisted Holden Roberto
and his fghters. China sent military instructors to train
the FNLA. By 7 June 1975, the PDBs were reporting over
renewed fghting in Angola and a divided Lisbon on how to
deal with its African colony. During the summer of 1975,

Moscow’s performance in Angola over the past
several months bespeaks a rather tough and
unyielding cast of mind regarding its support for
the MPLA. The Soviets have been unfinching in
the face of the countervailing pressures that have
arisen, both in Africa and the US, during those
months. Moscow seems to be saying, both on the
ground in Angola and in its public utterances,
that it is willing to go a signifcant distance to
support an MPLA victory….Moscow cannot afford
another highly visible defeat, particularly between now and the Party Congress, and particularly in a situation like Angola where the “victor”
would seem to be the US. If this contingency
threatened, we would expect the Soviets to send
in more arms, more Cubans, and more of their
own advisors.

the Soviet-supported MPLA was able to consolidate power
in Luanda and oust the US-supported FNLA from the

From the US point of view, one of the aims of détente was

capital, but the FNLA continued to attack. The analytic

to draw the Soviet Union further into the international

summary of the Annex article in the 10 June 1975 PDB

system so that Washington could induce Moscow to show

foreshadowed a country in chaos as the Portuguese troops

restraint in its dealings around the world. With Cuba

were preparing to withdraw on 11 November 1975, Angola’s

having intervened in Angola as a Soviet proxy, the general

Independence Day:

view in Washington was that Moscow was breaking the
S T R AT E G I C W A R N I N G I N T H E E A R LY D É T E N T E E R A 13

rules of détente. The appearance of a Soviet success

In a six-page Annex in the 28 March PDB analyzing the

and a US loss in Angola on the heels of a victory by

bleak situation in South Vietnam, CIA incorrectly esti-

Soviet-supported North Vietnam over US-supported South

mated that the date of the eventual taking of Saigon

Vietnam continued to erode US faith in détente as an

would likely occur by early 1976, projecting that the

effective Cold War foreign policy.

North Vietnamese “will keep up their military pressure
to topple the South Vietnamese government by out-

SOUTHEAST ASIA: ENDING THE VIETNAM WAR

right defeat, unless there have been political changes

Although a peace agreement was signed on

in Saigon that open the way to a new settlement on

27 January 1973, neither of the Vietnamese parties abided

near-surrender terms.” By 29 March, the PDB reported

by the settlement, and the war continued. The peace

that Da Nang had fallen, and one month later the US

settlement, however, enabled the United States to withdraw

began an emergency evacuation of Americans from

from the war and welcome American prisoners of war back

Saigon. On 30 April 1975, North Vietnamese Army tanks

home. Without US troops in the country, Washington’s

rolled through the gates of the Presidential Palace in

bombing efforts did not stop the North Vietnamese forces

Saigon, effectively ending the war. The

and the Viet Cong guerrillas from regrouping and upgrad-

30 April PDB noted, “The fag of the Viet Cong’s

ing their logistics system to infltrate and take control of

Provisional Revolutionary Government was hoisted over

the south. They resumed offensive operations when the

the presidential palace at 12:15 today Saigon time,

dry season began and by early 1975, they quickly recap-

marking the end of over 30 years of war in Vietnam.”

tured previously lost territory in South Vietnam, which
as refected in the PDBs caught Saigon and the West by

THE DAWN OF MODERN INTERNATIONAL TERRORISM

surprise. The 1 March 1975 PDB reported that the North

An upswing in international nationalist, religious, and

Vietnamese had heavily infltrated South Vietnam during

ethnically motivated terrorist attacks occurred during the

the past month, noting that “Hanoi’s infltration effort is

Nixon and Ford administrations, and the PDBs during this

running about a third higher than a year ago….concentrated

time frame provided analytic assessments of these acts

on moving manpower to the provinces around Saigon and

of terrorism. Palestinian terrorist groups started operating

to the highlands.” By 6 March, the PDB noted an upsurge

in the West for the frst time—this included the televised

in fghting in the highlands, suggesting that the North

bloody attack at the 1972 Summer Olympic Games in

Vietnamese spring campaign had begun and on 8 March,

Munich, Germany.

the PDB assessed that intensifed combat would break out
elsewhere in the south.

On 5 September 1972, Black September, a Palestinian
terrorist organization founded in 1970, kidnapped

Almost daily analysis of the deteriorating situation in South

and killed a group of Israeli Olympic athletes. Black

Vietnam, as city after city fell under the control of the

September’s political goal was to negotiate for the release

North Vietnamese and Viet Cong, was carried in the PDB,

of Palestinian prisoners. The group used spectacular tac-

frequently as the leading article. The 28 March PDB noted:

tics to bring international attention to its national cause
and the tragic events were covered live by most of the

Saigon is hurriedly formulating plans to redeploy
the four South Vietnamese divisions that are besieged in the northern provinces. General Vien,
the chairman of the Joint General Staff, does not
believe Da Nang can be held and expects to move
the Marines and one division to the Saigon area
and relocate two other divisions to the central
coast….The collapse of the government’s forces
in the northern two thirds of South Vietnam has
occurred with such speed that the full magnitude
of the disaster has not yet registered in Saigon.

world’s TV networks that were gathered in Munich to cover
the games. The PDB reported the attack on 5 September
as a “Late Item” and described the following:

Early this morning Arab guerrillas entered the
quarters of the Israeli Olympic team in Munich,
killed at least one occupant, and are holding as
many as 20 Israeli athletes hostage within the
building. Press reports indicate the guerrillas are
demanding the release of Arab prisoners in Israeli
jails in return for the lives of their hostages. Prime
Minister Golda Meir is holding an emergency
meeting of her cabinet to discuss Israel’s response.
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The following day, the PDB article entitled ”IsraelFedayeen” noted that Israel would avenge the murder of
the Israeli Olympic participants and “[a]ny reprisal action
could be severe, especially since Tel Aviv refrained from
retaliation following the Lod airport massacre last May.”
The threats of additional terrorist attacks were peppered
throughout the PDBs during September, with some Middle
Eastern countries enforcing restrictions on the Fedayeen
operating in their countries.
The tragedy in Munich drew international attention, and
as such, the Nixon administration began working through
the UN to combat the threat of terrorism and establish
international counterterrorist measures. When Secretary
of State William P. Rogers spoke to the UN General
Assembly one month after the Munich Olympic incident,
he noted that in the past fve years, 27 diplomats from 11
countries had been kidnapped, and three had been killed.
The terrorist attack in Munich radically changed the United
States’ handling of terrorism, and the world awoke to the
need to counter this increasing new threat—organizing
to research it, increasing security and passing new laws.
Treaties were signed to enhance international cooperation to combat terrorism. The term counterterrorism now
formally entered the US political lexicon.

President Ford and then Republican National Committee Chairman
George H. W. Bush in the Oval Offce, 11 August 1974.

THE PDB COMES OF AGE IN ITS EARLY YEARS

of the intelligence collected, which contributed to the rich-

Each president has come to rely on the intelligence in

ness of the content in the PDBs without taking away from

the President’s Daily Briefs with corroborating informa-

the intelligence message or analytic line. Improved collec-

tion collected by multiple sources across the Intelligence

tion techniques and advancements in technical capabili-

Community. In some cases, PDBs published for Nixon

ties were the main contributing factors that improved the

and Ford contained Annexes with previously published

breadth of coverage and sophisticated analysis. Finally,

NIEs and lengthy analyses on international crises and key

in reviewing the PDBs, one is struck by the similarities of

issues. As a result of incorporating sources collected by

yesterday’s intelligence issues with those that we in the

multiple IC organizations into their analysis, the CIA was

Intelligence Community deal with today—including, but

well-positioned to provide the most accurate assessments

not limited to, regional discord resulting in UN peacekeep-

on international events and issues in regions that the US

ing interventions, crises in the Middle East, tense treaty

may not have had access.

negotiations and challenges of monitoring agreements,
conficts in Africa, and acts of terrorism.

For the authors of the PDB, a president who read the
articles and thoughtfully commented on the content made

Former DCI George Tenet has called the PDB the CIA’s

the day-to-day long hours of preparation endurable. PDB

“most important product.” It was, and still is, the most

authors were enthusiastic to adjust and provide more

tightly held intelligence product and arguably the most

detail when a president indicated what he knew or did

infuential on a daily basis because the content is derived

not know and what a president liked or did not like. When

from the most up-to-the-minute sources. In most instances,

one examines the declassifed PDBs, one is struck by the

the presidents, the Agency’s frst customers, concurred and

breadth of intelligence topics that were brought to the

often expressed their satisfaction and gratitude. ■

president’s attention each day and what security issues
might keep him awake at night. In reviewing these documents over time, one is also struck by the greater detail
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THE PRESIDENT’S DAILY BRIEF
SAMPLING OF INTELLIGENCE SUPPORT TO NIXON AND FORD

FIGURE 2: TIMELINE OF EVENTS AND INTELLIGENCE SUPPORT TO NIXON AND FORD
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FIGURE 3: PRIMARY REGIONS AND COUNTRIES REPORTED IN THE PDBS FROM 1969 TO 1977 (percentages show frequency of reporting on these regions and countries)
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FIGURE 4: GETTING THE PDBs TO NIXON AND FORD

GERALD R. FORD

RICHARD M. N IX O N
DCI:

DCI:

HELMS | SCHLESINGER | COLBY

COLBY | BUSH

Received PDB:

Received PDB:

Henry Kissinger, NSA

Brent Scowcroft, NSA

The DCIs had access to President

Ford was the frst president to

Nixon through the NSC meetings

receive verbal briefngs, which were

that he attended; Nixon read the

discontinued as the Congressional

PDB during the day with other

Watergate investigation picked up

products when time permitted.

momentum.

RICHARD M. HELMS

JAMES R. SCHLESINGER

WILLIAM E. COLBY

GEORGE H. W. BUSH

30 JUN 1966 - 2 FEB 1973

2 FEB - 2 JUL 1973

4 SEP 1973 - 30 JAN 1976

30 JAN 1976 - 20 JAN 1977
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RELATED ARTICLES AND RELEASED DOCUMENTS
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A Difficult
Relationship

Intelligence Support for Richard M. Nixon (U)
JohnHelgerson
EditorJ Nore: Thi; artide is-drawn

from ''Gening To Know chePresi 
<lenL: ClA Briefings of Pres identia l

Candidates , 1952-1992, "whichhn,r
beenp,,b/islud by CIA '.rCermrfor thr.
Study of I nrelligem:e.

''

Nixon's familiarity with
the Intelligence
Community's capabilities
and practices made him
willing, at the outset of his
new campaign for the
presidency in 1968, to
accept briefings from CIA
Director Richard Helms.

''
John Helgerson is a former Deputy
Director for Intelligence.

Du ring his eight years as Vice Presi 
dent in the 1950s, Richard Nixon
had broad exposure to the activities
of che civilian US Intelligence Com 
munity. He was aware rhat the CIA
had briefed the presidential candi
dates in every election since 1952
and undoubtedly harbored m ixed
foelings abouc the way the process
had worked in 1960. Nixon believed
that h is narrow defeat by John
Kennedy had been caused, in pare,
by the acrions and inactions of the
intelligence agencies . This familiaricy
wi rh the Intelligence Community 's
capab ilit ies and p ractices made him
willing , at the outset of his new cam 
paign for the presidency in 1968, co
accept briefings from CIA Di.rector
Richard Helms. It also led him 10
decline to receive routine briefings
from lower-level officers, opening
the way for He nry Kissinger, his
arional Security Advis er, co play a
central and expand ing role .
Nixon won the Republican .Parry
nomination on 8August 1968. Two
days later rhe nomine e and his run •
ning mate, Governor Spiro Agnew of
Maryland, flewro Texas ro hear a
"gene ra.I rev Lewof the intern.acional
situa tion " from outgoing President
Lyndon Johnson and h is key foreign
policy advisers. ln addition to rhe
President, the grou p included Secre
tary of State Dean Rusk, Cyrus
Vance (th e number-two negot iator
in the Vietn am peac:e ta lks in Par is),

and DCI Helms . The President wd
comed the Repub lican candid a tes
with a rour of his ranch in an open
convertible , but , when the time came
for t:he substantive briefing , he made
only a few introductory- remarh a nd
rhen gave th e floo r to rhe CIA
Director.
Hclms ' s memorandum forthe recor d
indj q Hes thar he focused on the
handful of incernarional develop
ments that were at a crit ical stage
during the late summer of 1968,
including the confrontatio n between
Cicchostovaki a and the Soviet
Union . evencs in the Middle East ,
and the milatary situation in Viet
nam. 1The. Director also d iscussed
Cuba, including Castro 's support for
revo lutionary efforts in Larin Amer 
ica, and events in the Dominican
Republic and Haiti . Following
Hclms 's briefing , Vance concinued
with a review of deve lopments in the
Poris peace negotiations that
included det:i.ils of rhe private calks
u nder way hecween che United States
and North Vietnam .
Helrns recorded that N ixon and
Agnew were interested, in particub.r ,
in che effects of the Soviet-Czechoslo
vak confrontation on Poland and
Yugosla via. He also noted chac they
were surpr ised to hear chat rhe Nonh
Vietn amese we re demanding chat the
Saigon government negotiat e direct ly
with rhe Commun ise shadow admin
isuacion in South Vietnam, the
National Liberation Front . Du ring
rhe course of chc briefing , Nixon
directed a number of policy ques
tions to Rusk. T he Republican
candida(e made clear he h ad no
i ntention of saying or doing
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''

g chac wo uld com plicate che
job of the United States ncgociacors
in Paris.
Looking back on his firsr briefing of
candi date N ixon 25 years after lhe
fact, Helms recalled rhar, in h is view,
it was not a particularly well orga •
nized or useful session. 1 After his
ow n 15-minute overvi ew of key
worldwide developments , he
reca lled, the po licicians' insrinct5
took over for rhe balance of the dis.
cussion in the sitt ing room at the
LBJ ranch and dur ing rhe one -ho ur
lunch chac followed. Johnson was on
a liquid d iet , recovering from a bout
of diverti culitis , so he was free to do
all the talking while the ochers
enj oyed a meal of steak and corn on
the cob. Helms recalled wich some
amusement char the Pres ident of five
years and the candidate, with his
eith t years of vice - presiden rial experi ·
en ce , each wanted ro demonstrate co
the ocher his mas~ry of foreign
affairs .
Nixo n appears to have been pleased
wirb the session; he later wrote posi
tively in hi s memoirs abo u t che ''full
scale inteU.ge nce briefings ordered by
Jo h nson for each of rhe nom inees.." 3
The session conclud ed wit h the Presi 
dent's assurance co Nixo n that h e
could call on R usk o r Helms for any
additional information he might
requir e:.
As it happened, the dis cussion in
Tex as on LOAugust was the only
briefing Nixon was to receive in che
pre-election period . Thar session had
foc used emi rely on rhe facts of devel 
opments abroad and rhe starus of
negociations in which the Un ited
State .s was involved. Unlike the sicua
tion rhac had developed in 1960 ,
there was in the August briefing
and in the whole campaign in

Helms was aided in h..is
determination to avoid any
politicization of
intelligence in 1968 by the
fact that there were no
presidential debates that
year.

''

1968 -no effort by anyone co make
a pol itical issu e of the Incelligence
Commu nity's programs or a nalyses .
A key faccor char helped ens ure that
did nor happen was He lms 's strict
constructionist view of the CIA
Director 's job. He was determined to
stic k co the faces and avoid invol ve
mem in policy di scussions , unlike his
predecessors Allen Dull es and John
McCone .

Hd 'rns was aided in his decermina
cion co avoid any policicii .acion of
im eUigencc in 1968 by the fact chat
there were no president ial debate s
that year. Although th ere had been
one debate during the primar ies
(between Rob ert Kennedy and
Eugene McCarthy) , once che nomi
nations were final Nixon concluded
thar he could avoid debating his
opponent , Vice President Huberc
Humphrey, just as Johnson had
d ecli ned to deb ate Goldwater rn
1964. Nixon 's judgment was but 
tressed by the results of polls
showing, as early as the fim wee k in
September, that he was leading Hum
phrey by a substantia l marg in, which
he was ab le to rerain througbout the
campaign.
After a postelection vacation in Key
Biscayne, Flor ida, Presi dent-ele ct
Nixon an d his wife returned to New
York Ciry on Monday , l l Novem
ber , stopp ing en route in
Washington for lunch with the Presi-
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dent an d an impromptu a.frc:rnoon of
dis cuss ions with the President and
his foreign affairs aides. In -addition
co the President , Rusk, and Helms,
this time the group included Secre
tary of Defense C lark Clifford ,
Ch.airman o f the Joint Ch iefs of Staff
Gen . Earl Wheel er, and National
Secu.rit}' Adviser Wale Rostow .
Helms remember s that che afternoon
meeting in the Cabinet room suf
fered from the short notice and
complete lack of preparat ion. There
was only a desultory exchange on
sub5canrive issues, inasmuch as
"nobody ~new what was wanted or
expected .
[nvigorate d by his election and vac.i
tio n, the Presidenc -elecc was struck
by the very differenr mood of the
other participants as they concen
tr ated o n Vietnam .~ He recalled char
chose assembled seemed very nearly
worn out from dealing wit h the pro
longed crisis and "had no new
approaches to recomm end co me. "
Nixon said he saw rhe war etched on
the faces around him and found
them rel.ieved co be able to turn the
mo rass over to someone else . He
recorded rhat they emphasized to
him chat the United States must see
the war through to a successful con
clusion :i.nd that a negotiaced
sc:ctlemenr chat looked like a de f'eat
wouid have a devasta ting impact on
US allies and frie nds in Asia and
around the world .
From Helms 's point of view, che
meeting on 11 November was signifi
canr foe a reason unrelated to th e
discussion of Vietnam . Helm s
re.members chat Johnson asked him
to stay on for a pri vate calk after the
session adjourned . A t that dme ,
John son told Helm s chat Nixon had
twice-aske d about him (Helms).
Joh nson said he cold N ixon that he

had no idea bow Helms had voted,
but 1hat bis was a merit
appointment.''
Johnson 's kindness in recommend 
ing Helms to the Ni;xon
administration may have re.suited
from a lingering embarrassment over
che way he had creaced Helm s at an
earlier point . In 1965, Johnson had
passed over Hdrns to appoint
VAdm . Will iam Raborn, Jr., as DCI.
At the time , Johnson informed
Helms that, although he had heard
good things about him, "you ace not
well enough known in chis town , "
meaning Capitol Hi ll, Bur Johnson
went on to tell Helms chat he
''should at tend every meeting
Raborn did."
The Diroctor's only ocher meeting
with Nixon during the transition
per iod occurred lare-r rhe same week
when he was summoned LO New
York City on Friday, 15 Novc:mbt'.r.
Helms entered the N ixon suice on
the 39th J1oor of che Pierre Hoed at
I :30 p.m. to find the President-e lect
conversing with adv1ser John Mitch
ell, who was to become Attorney
Gcne.raL With virtually no prel im i
nar ies, Nixon indicate d rhat he
would like Helms ro suiy on as DC I.
The public annot1ncement would
come some cime lacer.

Supporting Nixon 's Team in New
York City 5
Discussions berween Johnson and
Helms rcsulced in a decision chac
CIA should make available to the
Presiden t-elect in New York Ciry the
same da ily imelligence information
being provided to fhe outgoing Presi
dent in Washingmn . Helms assigned
rhe task of providing this assisrance
to R. J. Smith, the Agency's Deputy

Director for ln celligeoce. As a first
s eep, he asked Smith to confe r with
Nixon's chief aide, former advertis
ing executive Robert H alde man .
Joined by Howard Osborn , OA 's
Dirc:ctor of Security , and Richard
Lehman, Deputy Chief of the Office
of Current I ncelligcncc, Smith went
to New York on the morning of12
November. 6 Smith showed Halde
man a sample of the incelJigence
publications the Agency proposed co
makew ailable to Nixon-The Pmi
dent°JDaily Briif(PDB), the Crntr,d
Intelligence8111/etin(CIB), the dai ly
Situation in Vietnam, the Weekly
Review , and selected memorandums.
1n turn, Haldeman asked rhat the
Agency inici~te special intelligence
security clearances for a num ber of
staff members , including Richard
Allen and Marrin Anderson. They
had been the Pn:sidenc-elec:t's advis
ers on foreign affairs during the
campaign and were to concinue ro
advise him during the transition
period ,
kwas agreed th arC IA should estab
lish in a secure area a reading room
to which members of che Nixon scaff
could come for security indoctrina
tion and to read ch.ssified
documents . Space was nm av-:iib.ble
in the Pierre, so it was dec ided to
locate rhe Agcncy's outpost , dubbed
D01-New Ynrk," in the basement
of che Nixon Campaign Headquar
ters at 450 Park Avenue, six blocks
from the office of che Prt:5idenc-dcct.
This site, formerly the wo rld head
quarcers of the North Americ:;,.n
Missionary Alliance and soon co be
demolished, was chosen because it
seemed unlikely to attract attention
from the press and the public.
AJlen's office was also in the building.
0

Paul Cor5cadden , an I 1-year veteran
of rhe Agency's Office of Current
Inte lligence, was designated officer
in charge. Kenneth Rosen , an intelli
gence officer who had served in the
White House Siruation Room under
President Johnson and worked a year
as a special assisranno McGeorge
Bundy, was second in comma nd.
Corscadden ;ind Rosen moved into
rhe Srntler-Hilron Hotel at 7ch Ave
nue and 33rd Street for che duration
of the trans ition period . Because of
1he expense of living in New York
and the representational nature of
the ass1g11
.ment, rhc Execur ive Direc
tor of CIA waived the sta ndard per
diem limitation and allowed each of
1hem up to $30 per day.
The area selected to house che
A.gency's facility required exte nsive
renov.:irion, whi ch, magic:.i.lly,was
accomplished by CIA 's Office of
Logistics in 72 hours, including one
weekend. The construction activity
did not go unnoticed by other occu
pants of rhe building. Reports soon
circulated that the Secret Service, rhe
FBI, or some other sensitive , top
secret government agency had
moved in and would , among other
things, assume responsib 1licy for che
physical security ofaU tbe Presidenr
elect 's staff offices and the proctction
of his fam ily. The CIA Offi ce of
Security had decided not co identify
the operation as Agency-sponsored
but, rather , co allow -anyone who
k·arncd of i cs t'.xisrence to draw what
ever conclusions rhey chose . This
decision , reasonable o n the face of
things, led co unexpected conse·
quences. Btfore long, Nixon sraff
secreraries we.re calling tO ask that
so meone "behind rhe Black Door "
investigate the disappearance of
office: supplies or solve rhe rnyscery
of a purlo ined tdcvision set . On
another occasion, the supervisor of
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staff mailroom demanded char
one of the Agency communicators
''casce" and immedi ately remove
from the mail room a crarc of canned
hams senr to che Presidene,.elect as a
Christmas gift.
Those who were curious aboui what
was ho used behind chat Black Doo r
enjoyed cb.eunwitting support of the
municipal hcalch aurhoriries. Occu
pants of nearby buildings along Park
Avenue had complained of an infesta
tion of black rats chat had estab lished
colon ies in the ground around the
brightly lighted Chrisrmas rrees fes
cooning rh,e aven ue from 59th Street
to Grand Central Station. Within
hour s, heal rh insp ectors poured
chrough all che nearby huildings . A
ream came to che door of the Agency
facility, demanding admissio n. They
were turned away w ith r_heassuran ce
th at there were no rars inside.
Beginning on 19 Novembtr, intell i
gence publications were wired to
New York on a daily basis. The Situa
tion in Vietnam report arrived the
evening of its publ ication in Wash
ingwn; the PDB came soon after
5:00 a.m. each morning. Ni:,:on staff
members who had aocess co chc intel
ligence pub lications came to the
facility at their convenience . A read
in_g table contained all of each day 's
pub licario.ns, a'long w ich appropriate
Nat io nal Intellige nce fatimaces, .spe
cial memorandum s, inu:ll igence
handboob , and various graphic aids.
Of the key staffers Allen a.rid Ander 
son vlsiced most often.
Corscadden and Rosen delivered
each day a complete .set of publica
tions in a sealed env d ope marked
"Eyes On ly- Th e President-e lect ~ ro
Rose Mary Woods in Nixon 's office .
Woods had been granted the prope r
dea rance.s, and the Agency had

1nscaUed a safe in her office for the
secure scorage of classified mater ials.
Jnicially it was tho ughr chat she prob
ably wou ld return the publ ications
afcer two or three days, during which
rime the Presfdenc-e lect would have
had che opportunity to rc:ad ac least a
current issue of rhe PDB.

available in the facility and was mid
what had been deli1•ered to the Pierre
for the President- deer since the
Agency suppon ope ration began ,
Ki$singer wa.~assured chat the CIA
was prepared to prov ide full support
to him and che rc:st of the incomi ng
adm ini st ration .

For rhe fim IO days of the opera
tion , on ly intelligence ana lyses
pre pared for the outgoing administra 
tion were made availab1e co cbe
Presiden c-elecr's staff. le soon
became apparent , however , char the
needs of the incoming administra
tio n did noc coincide in every detail
wit h chose of the Johnson administra
tion. To meet rhe emerging special
need s of che new ream , the Office of
Current Intelligence ou 29 Novem •
ber compiled the fiist "N ixon
Special,'' an "Eyes Only " inte lligence
memorand um based upon sensirive
intelli gence information ,thac the
Agency knew would be of interest co
N ixon. The Foreign Broad cast Infor 
rnarfo n Service soon afterward
prov ided an additional service by
transmirt ing dirc:cdy to New York
from its fidd bureaus foreign press
-and radio 8.Jlticlespertaining to the
incoming adm inistra t ion.

During thar first session, Kissinger
expressed apprecia tion for the
Agency's w illingnes.~ co assist him
and for che support ic h ad so far pro
vided th e incoming administration .
He promised to arrange his sche d ule
ro allow I 5 minutes pee day (O read
the intelligence publicat ions. He also
accep ted a proposal that Corscadden
and Rosen w,dcmke durin;g off-duty
hours co advise h im of rny crit ical ·
world developments requir ing the
attent ion of che 'Presidenc-e lect . T his
precau tionary arrangement had ear
lier been accepted by Allen and
Anderson as well as Haldeman ,

The Key Player: Henry Kissinger
The appo intment of l·hrvaTd Profes
sor Heney Kissinger as Assistant for
National Secu rity Aff.iirs was
an nounced by che Presidenc-elecr ar
a news confrren~ on 2 December .
By prior arrangement wich DDl
Smirh , who had telephoned him
from Washington the morning of
Nixon's announcement, Kissinger
came to the Agency facility on Park
Avenue for a briefing that same after
noon / He was shown cu rrent issues
of all rhe intelligence publications
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Kissinger asked for rime to become
familiar with Nixon 's read ing habirs
and daily routine befor e adv ising the
Agency of any recommendati o ns he:
might have for changes . H e did say
i!l what foreshadowed Nixon 's scylc:
and his own , i.n the White House
chat ir had been mad.e clear co him
char the President-elect had no incen
tion of reading anyth ing chat had Mt
first been perused and per haps sum 
mariz.cd by one of his senior staff.
Kissinger said he did not know whar
had happened ro issues of rhe P DB
alrt:ady encrusted to Rose Mary
Woods b ut chat, withour his p rior
~p proval , future ddiv ctries would not
reach the Pre sident-elect . Two da ys
later, Kissinger underscored that ;he
Agency should not provide in teffi
gcnce .support to anyone at the Pi erre
ocher than the President- elect and
himsc:lf; Mr. Haldeman and orht:rs
from the ca.mpaign mig ht have access

''

classified publications after they
had arriveJ in Washington , Gue they
wou ld have no need for them befo re
rhat tim e.
Kissinge r reacted no ne too favorably
to the ftrsr few issues of the PDB
thar he re.id . Ar one cime, he
expressed a preference for ch~ CIB
wirh irs more complete rext and
greater derail. He complained rhar
the prose in rhe PDB was coo often
ellip tical an d chat rhe select ion of
topics was too random and lacked
the continuity necessary for the
uninitiated reader. Kissinger' s points
were well taken . The PDB was
uniqud y tailo red ro the needs of the
outgoing ad mini stratio n- jusr as its
predecessor had been shaped co the
reading preferences of President
Kennedy . Moreover , its authors
could assume that Pres ide nt Joh nson
.and his advise rs were familiar with
the backgro und of the subjects cov
ered each day . Ni xon and Kissinge~r,
however deep their background and
however well read, lacked de tailed
fami liari ty with many of the ongo
ing , cur renr issues addressed in the
PDB .
T his siruacion had been anricipared
by rhe Agency , because it had come
up in all prior transition ~. The
Office of C urrent lnr elligence had
-already begun to devise a new ver
sion of the PDB for Nixo n and his
aide~. Considerably expanded in
length , the new brief had bee n circu
lated for comment ro the DCI , DDI ,
and ochers of the Agency's prin cipal
officers . Wirh rhe ir conc urren ce, it
was decided co send the new PDB co
New York. Kissinger approved irs for
mat and style at a meeting on 1he
evc:o ing of 6 December . T hu s, rhe
Agency began to pub lish , in effect,
two PDBs . Thes ubsrance was rhe
same , bur rhe publicat ion given m

Kissinger complained that
the prose in the PDB was
too often elliptical and that
the selection of topics was
too random and lacked the
con tin uity ·necessary for the
uninitiated reader.

''

Johnson was si,gni fka ndy more con
cise rhan char given. Nixon.
To no one 's surprise, it proved
imp ossible to schedu le briefings with
Kissinger on a dai ly basis; he was
seen frequenrly bur unpredicrabl y.
H is assistant , Lawrence Eaglebu rger
of the Department of tare, was seen
every da y and was notab ly more
app reciative of rhe assistance he was
provided .
On 9 December, Kissinge r told Cor 
scadden that he had been asked ro
brief the Presidenr- elect's "senior
sra£r' and would need input:S fur a
30-m inure session on the Soviet
inte rvent ion in Czechos lovakia, rhe
scare of US-C hinese relation s, che
US-USS R m aregic arms balance,
and the Arab-Israeli conflict. He
a~ked especially for "ridb ics, local
color ..• thi ngs which will make
these peop le th ink they're gett ing the
inside: story bur which, if leaked, will
nor compromise or embarrass me or
th e Preside nt-elecr or che Un iced
Scares Government. " He pro tn ised to
come ro Park Avenue soon to review
the drafrs.
On the afternoon 0111 December,
Kissinger paid his second visit to the
basement 5Uite on Park Avenue, arriv
ing wirh Eagleburge r. Ir was evidc:nr
rha c the cwo had discussed the for
mat Kissinger preferred even before
he had seen the matecials pre pared

by che Agency . Eagleburger 's assign•
ment was to redraft CIA ' s
co11tribution . After sc.111
ning the
briefing boo k an d pos ing o ne or two
questions about de Gaulle 's nu clear
program , Kissinger asked for still
more materia l on Berlin, the prob 
lem of Niger ia's breakaw ay sta te of
Biafra, rhe srraregic arms balance,
N ATO , rhe Russian imervenrion in
Czechoslovakia , and rhe prospects
for a mee ting in Warsaw of Ch inese
an d Ameri can repr esentat ives. Kiss
inger delega ted to Eaglebu rger
respon sibi lity for preparing ''draft s"
for his consideration th e nCJ<t
eveni ng in Washingtori , when the
P.resident-dect proposed to unveil
his Cabinet during a nat ionw ide tele
vision broadcast from the Shoreham
Hotel in Washington . Eagleburge r
worked in th e base ment at Park Ave
nue until 3:00 a.m ., returned co the
Pierre for a brief rest, an d then
assumed the: job o f red rafting a nd
ed iting rhe briefing Kissinger was to
give.
Eagleburger's cask was comp licated
by che fac r that , except for Woods,
no ne of th e Nix on clerical sta ff.
includ ing Kissinger's secretary, had
yer been grante d special inrelligen ce
security cleara nces. Corscadden
arranged ro have Eaglebtuger 's pre 
liminacy text typed by che Agency
secretary assigned to DOI - NY and
ro have it taken to che Pierre . Eagle
burger was then driven co LaGuardia
Airport for his flight ro Washington .
CIA officers mer Eagleb~rg er at
Na tiona l Airpon and took him to an
improv ised two- room office ac the
. horeham Hord . They remained
wirh Eagleburger for much of rhe
night of 12 December, calling on th e
Agency's analyt ic resou rces to pro
vide sub srandvc: backup through the
Duey Offic er in the Operar ions
Cenrer. 8
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his Late-evening television
appearance , che President-elect d is
closed char he and h is Cabinet-to-be
and top advisers wou ld spend the fol
lowing day, Friday, 13 December , in
confe-rence . One of the highliglm of
their all-day session would be an
in tdl igence briefing by K issinger.
Agency officers received po direct
feedback on che substantive discus
sions held on 13 December. They
were interested that Ki$singer, in
their next meeting, directed chat
Attorney Gem:ra!-clesignate Mitchell
receive che PDB and all ocher reports
in which he expressed any interest.
Before long, Mitchell was being
briefed on a daily basi s and proved to
be "very helpful as a window into
what Nixon wanted. "?
[n mid-December , Kissinger also
directed chat no National Intelli
gence Estimates were co go to the
Pre5idenr-elect. Some what sharply,
he explained rhat no one departmont
or agency of the government wou ld
be permitted to present its views
directly ro Nixon rn rhe djsadvantage
of any ocher. Corscadden poinred
out that a Nat ional 1ntelligcnce Esti
mate was the product of the
lncelligence Communiry as a whole ,
that it was issued in the name of che
Unitt:d Stat es lrndligence Board,
and coul d no t be considered "paro
chial." Th is rejoind er had no
apprcdah le effect.
T award the end of December , Kiss
inger began to meet more regularly
ith Corscadden and Rosen . By
the11,Kissinger was able to read on ly
rhe PDB with any regularity ; DD[ 
NY was responslble for calling to his
attention "crit ical items " in ocher
pub licac-ions. The balance of rhe l 5minute "da ily'' session was devoted
ro a capsule review of cruc ial interna
tional situations the new

admi nistration was likely to face dur
ing irs first few months in office
"scressing the significance:, nor the
Faccs"- and co discussion of what 
ever papers Kissinger bad requested
of rhe Agency. He direcred chat
memorandums prepared for Nixon
should contain a "statement of die
problem and an assessment of its sig
nificance," as well as a summary.
Kissinger 's reading of ;m estimate on
Soviet strategic attack forces le<lhim
co ask for an oral br iefing on the US
Soviet strategic balance . After con
sulting with his mil itary aide, Gen.
Andrew Goodpaster, and with £agle
burg er, Kissinger decided rhar rhc
J-3 section of the Joint Chiefs should
rake the lead . ClA 's Deputy Director
for Scit:11c1:
and Technology and
Directo r of Scraregic Research were
also invited to part icipate in th e brief
ing, which was held on Saturday,
21 December. In addi tion co Kiss
inger, Mitchell, Eagleburger, and
Goodpaster were present .
This was the most formal briefing
Kissinger received during the cransi
tion; unfonunately, it did not go
well. The J-3 ream rhat had traveled
from Washington to conduct the
b riefing used only the "high side "
numbers regarding Soviet capabilities
in preparing their text and graphics.
This prompted the C rA experts
p resent co try to supplement the
briefing and question some of its con •
dusions. In the discussion that
followed, Kissinger, Goodpaster ,
and, finally, Mitchell asked ever
more probing qu est ions, to the obvi
ous chagr in of the br iefers. Kissinger
and Mitchell both made dear after
the fact chat they were not satisfied.
The issue of possible direct State
Departm ent invo lvement in the sup
por t process ir , New York arose as a
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result of a PDB item on coup reports
in a cerrain country . Kissinger asked
about US contingency plans if a
coup occ u.rred. When the Agency
officers replied char th1:y wer<: not
normally privy to such conringeocy
planning, Kissinger turned to Eagle•
burger and insisted that a
representative of che Dep 1mment of
State attend che morning briefing ses
sio ns. Eagleburger discussed the idea
with CIA , hut noching came ofit.
Years later, describing how the sys
tem worked, Eagl'eburger recalled
char he ''occasio nally called on the
Stare Department to send specific
written materials ~ ! was from State ,
after all-but the Agen cy ceam was
all we needed right ther e." 10
As Kissinger became more and more
active coward che rnd of December ,
his probing questio ns and .his insacia
ble demands . for assessments of the
significance of isolated develop 
menrs,---even those in the lo,v order
of prohabilicy-meant
that far more
speculative, esti mative analysis was
required. This led CIA to rhe srrar
egy of having its subsrant ive officers
prepare derailed backup pieces to
complement the topics covered each
day in th e PDB. Thes e reports .pro
vided the generalists who briefed
Kissinger with additional infor ma
tion with which to field h is <]Ueries.
M indfol of Kissinger's rept:ared
rc:quc:srs for "'problem pap~rs ," spe
cial briefings on emergent crises
likely to confront the new adminis 
trat ion during its first months in
office, and "musr reading " before
[nauguration Day, rhe Agency in late
December began appending ro the
PDB a series of special papers
focused on critical issues. For more
than 18 months, the PDB, at Presi
dent Johnson's request, had carried
special an nexes on Vietnam and on

''

Vietnamese reflections on the

US po lit ical scene . Kissinger de cided
char che an ne xes need no r be sent m
the Prcsidt"nr-elecr a nd shou ld noc be
published after Inauguration Da y.
The new ~proble m papers· were
designed in part, therefore, to replace
the Vietnam a nn ex~ in the New
York editi on of the PDB, which was
by now being tai lored for 1hc incom 
ing administ rat ion.

In the remainingdays-ofcheopera
cion , Kissi nger read che "prob lem
papers ~ on such subjects as access co
Berlin, the Communisc troop
bu ild up in Sou th Vietnam , the mil i
iary balance between rhe rwo Ko reas,
an d rhe French. economic sicuarion.
Fo r each of rhes.::subj em , CIA ana
lysts wich the appr opriate: expertise
t raveled to I ew York to accomp any
the reguJar briefers. Espedally in che
cases ofViernam and Korea, Kiss
inge r had numerous questions. He
want ed to know t he Agency's past
crack reco rd in estim :ues on che su b
ject ac hand and pressed rhc:a nalyses.
for ~your personal opinions.' '
On 6 January, Kissinger , who ini
tially became Nixon's Na tionaJ
Secur i ty Advis er , turn ed to chc:9ues
cion of in celligcncc support on
Jnauguration Da y a nd ther cafre r. By
this tim e, Nixon had expres sed his
inte ndon co ho ld regu lar staff mc:ec
lngs wich h is key advise rs 3t ,9 :00
a.m . or 9:30 a.m . each morning. Kis.s
inge r surmised chat h e would b rief
che President for 30 minuces each
morning, imrn t:diatdy follow ing
these: staff conferences. He: diJ noc
wane ro give N ixon anyching he and
his N atio nal Securicy Cou ncil scaff
had nm had rime to mu ll ovt:r and
was anxio us to "prev iew" in tell igence
report ing each evening , w ith an eye
to meeting the Chief Exec u tive early
che next day

The support ope.ration
mounted io New York
constituted the most
elaborate system yet
designed to provide
intelligence to a
President-elect.

''

Kissinger propose d that rhe 0 C l
change the publicarion time for the
P0B from early morning ro !are
afternoon, releasing th e pub lication
to him in che eveni ng and co the
President che followin g morning.
This cha nge , Kissinger admicced,
wo uld imrod uce a lag of 12 ho ur s in
the reporting rime , buc he was not
distu rbed chat the PD8 wou ld be
less current; he was mote con cerned
th a r he have time to prep are his own
wmment6 on anything the President
would see.
W ith. In a ugur ation Day less than a
week away, the Agen cy pro po sed to
int rodu ce co the President-deer and
Kissinger an e nti rely new PDB
redesigned m meet Kissinger's specifi
cations for a briefing paper cailored
to Nixon ' s p referenc es. T his new
publicacion was to cons ist of three
section s- M ajo r Developments ,
Orher Impor tan t 0e, •elopmencs , and
occas iona l ann e.xes--all double
space d and prim ed on legal -size
paper bound at the top .
The first sec tio n, Major Develop 
mencs, was to be subdivided into
sc:ccio ns on Viemam, the Midd le
Easr, Sovier Affairs , and Europe .
This was not a sta tic listing . As devd 
opments ,varranted , some areas
co uld be dropped , others ad ded . T he
second section. Other Importa nt
Developments. was in tc:nded to high 
ligh t probl ems which-though
nor

yet cri tical--cou ld in rime. engage
US po licy interest s. The an nexes
were co fulfill rhe same role as chc
'' problem papers " chat were
New
appended co the PDBsenrw
York dur ing rhc early part of Janu
aty. Kissing er approved che new
format o n 15 Jan uary .

Nixon Remains Aloof
The support operation mounted in
New York consr icured che mos c elab 
orate system yec designed to p ro vide
i.ncellige11ceto a Pres ident-elecc. Iron
ically, Nixo n's aloof scyle resulted in
a siruacion where rh e Agenc y had no
di.rect conract wirh him . Until mid 
Decem ber , for example, Agency offi<.:
e rs were uncertain wheche r he had
been reading the P0B or the other
publlcations deposited each morni ng
with his secretary. On 18 December ,
Eagleburger confi ded char Ni "x<ln had
in fo rmed Kissinger that Woods had
been "stockpiling '' che uno pene d
envelopes containing rhe PDB, OB ,
and memo randums on Vietnam .
N iimn had asked Kissinger co send
someone upstairs co ret rieve rhe se
envelopes so chat Kissinger could
review the colleccion and d.c:cide
whechec rhere was anything in ir thnr
the Presidenr-elec t sho uld read. The
question had been ans wer ed : Mr.
Nixon had read no Agency publica
cions d uring the: first mon th of the
New York operation .
Eagle b urger observes that N irnn 's
handling of che i nrelligcncc: ma~ial
was a resu lt of his management sty le
rather rhan any disin ter est in forei-gn
deve lopments . In face, he says ,
''Nixon was very incerested - but it
was ju st him and Henry. That's why
yo u did n 't bri ef h im dircccl y." Eagle•
burger d id not see Ni){on either -
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oF ~he President-elect were
the prerogative of Kissinger alone.
Other accounts, however, confirm
more directly chat Nixon ' s refusal co
receive Incelligencc briefings person
allystemmed from negative attitudes
about rhe ClA tharwent wel l beyond
an aloof and formal managemenr
sryle . Goodpaster , who worked with
the transition staff to help organize
1he national security apparatus,
remembers discussing with Nixon
how ·the Eisenhower team had han
d.Jed incelljgence sup pore.
Goodpaster says Nixon "acknowl
edg ed the importance of intelligence,
but also commented that when you
needed it, it often wasn't there." 11
Discouraging as it was to CIA oflk 
ers not 10 have per~onal contact with
Nixon, a great deal of Agency mate
rial did reach the Prelidenc-decc
through Kissinger's daily brie.fings.
According to Eagleburger , '' Henry
made heavy use of tht.' CIA material.
I remember especially Korea and
orher Asian issues. Henry wou ld go
in and go over the material with
Nixon; documents would be Left
behind rhar Nixon wou ld read."
Rosen remembers how pleased the
Ageocy team was when ir would
occasionaUy receive back from Kiss
inger cop ies of the POB initialed by
Nixon, confirm ing that at least some.:
of the mater ial was be ing read. 12
Throughout the two months of rhe
operation in New York, there was
~ome uneasiness among Agency man
agers because Kissinger levied heavy
demands for analytic work jn the
Pre;ident's name, and Eag lehurger
levied similarly heavy demands in
Kissinger's name. Wirhout direct
access to the principal comumer , ic
was always unclear how much of chis
materia l was really'Wanted or read by

Ni)(On himselF, For the most part,
however, it did not matter ·. GIA rook
pride in serving chose who clearly
would be the key foreign policy aides
co the new president .
On one occasion the ambiguity
about who was really speaking for
whom was especially worrisome. A
few days before the inauguration,
Kissinger called Helms in Washing
ton wit h a discouraging message. He
said that the CIA D irector , following
the inauguration, should brief rhe
National Security Council on intelli 
gence matters ar the opening of its
mec riogs bur should then leave the
meetin~ before the policy discus
sio ns. T his scenario was represented
by Kiss inger :Iii Nixon's, but Helms
knew ic-was a ridiculous idea . Long
experience had shown him that po li
cymakers, during the course of rhdr
deliberations, freq uently needed to
turn to che representative of the::Intel 
ligence Communiry for Factual
updates.
Two days following rhe inaugura
tion, che first NSC meeting was
held. Ar the outset, Nixon inv ited
the attendees to stay for lunch foUow•
ing the meet ing. With this
encouragement, H elms stayed
rhrough the meering and lunch. And
with chc:precedem estaulished, he
simply stayed r.luoughout all subse
q ue nt NSC meetings. The scenario
earljer raised by Kissinger nevc:r sur
faced again.
CJ A's d irecr access to Nixon was Jim
ired to the briefings by the Agency 's
direcrors - R.ichard Helms , James
Schlesinger, and , finallr , William
Colby-at mc::c::1ing5
of the Nac-ional
Sccurirv Council. In an inrcrview 111
1982, Helms offered a graphic
account of how difficult those meet-
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ings could be, especially during rhc
early per iod of the Nixon presidency:

From the r;erybeginningof the
Nixon administration, Nixon
waJ criticizingAgency e1timater,
eitimates done back when he wa,
Vice Pmidem. Wha/ ht:knew
about estimate, in the interven
ing years I don't know , BuJ he
would comtantly, in National
Semrity Council meetings, pick
011 .the Agencyfor not ha11it1g
properlyjudged whaz the S011im
weregoing to do with 11ariouf
kind.rof weaponry.And ob11i
oru~y.be was bt.'ing1eleaioe,but
ht>would make remarkrabout
thir a11dsay thiJ obviouslyhad to
be sharpenedup. The Agency
had to understand it was to do a
betterjob n11dso on. And I
haven't the Ilightestdoubt that
Nixon~ carpingaffected
Kininger, who afie-rall was his
national uc11rityadviser.
Despite this chalkngt.'to the esti
mates, ihe ,walysisand 10 forth
of the Agenq, the fimdamental

fact remaim that if the things
had not been read, if people were
not paying 11ttentionto them
there ne11erwould h1111e
been tbe
challenge.So I don't think any
body netds tofir! bad about a
rockyperiod in the Agenryi hi.J
tory.lt was bo1md to be a rocky
period with Richard Nixon as
President,gi11mthefact that he
held the Agnrcy responsiblefar
his defeat in 1960. And he 11euer
forgot that, and he had a barb
out fo r the Agmcy all the time
heeausehe reallybelieved,and I
think Ji,,.
believesto this dn.y,that
that "mim!egap" question was

''

mponilbi'lityof the Agency
and that it did him in. ij
Whc:n he was elecced Prc:sidc:nt in
1968, Nixon could hardly have imag
ined how the collection capab ilities
of the US Iorelligence Communiry
had im prove d since the end of his
term as Vice Presiden t eight years
before . Ar che time he had lefr that
office, several years of V-2 E1ights
had given the United Scates an
invaluable look at the Soviet Un ion .
Bur the flights had been Intermittent
and covered only a portion of Soviet
territory. As a resu lt, che United
States in 1960 was still dealing in
conjc:ccurc: ab out possible deployc:d
Soviet suacegic systems, albeit
informed conjecture. In 1968, le was
deal ing in facts. Ir was never clea r
that he cynical President appreci 
ated what had changed.

As che years passed, che NSC forum
was less and less fruirful. Co lby
remembers char "Nixon didn't oper 
ate well in meetings-he liked to
make decis ions on the basis of writ
ten ma terial. When you did brief
him on something, he looked like his
mind was on orher t~jng
he may
have bc:en chinking abouc Watergate,
[ guess. " 14 Colby wrote in his mem
oirs that none of Nixon's chree OC!s
saw him ourside formal or cerem o
nial meetings . 1 remember only one
private conversation wich him; ic
occurred when he phoned to ask
wha t was happening in China , and 1
provided a quick summary off the
cop of my head: •,,
0

Throughout the Nixon presidency ,
the PDB was delivered by courier to
Kissinger 's office . Kissinger each day
del ,,,ered co che Presiden c a package
of material chat included the PDB
along wich macerial from che Seate

Colby's initiative was to
afford CIA unprecedented
direct and daily access to
the President when Ford
moved into the Oval

Office.

''

Departme n t, che White House Situa"
t ion Room , the Joint Chiefi;, and
others. Nixon wou ld keep rhe mate 
rial on his desk, reading it at his
convenience throughout che day .
Feedback to the: Agency typically was
provided by Kissinger dir ectly co the

OCT.
A Closer Relationship \Xl'ithFord16
In che lare spring of l 974, when ic
was becoming apparent that Nixon
wou ld no t survive the WHe ,rgace
scandal, the DCI saw a responsibility
and an opporcunicy . 17 William
Colby , who had been appointed
Director in Septe mber 1973,decided
that CIA should help chc new Vice
President, Gerald Ford , prepare for
h is likely elevation to the Presiden cy.
Colby 's initiative was ro afford CIA
unprecedented dire ct and daily
access to the Pres ident when Ford
moved into the Oval Office .
Col by modescly recounts th.ath is
decis·1on ro provide full ime lligence
support co Ford "had as much to do
wich good preparation in case some
cning happened co che Presidenr
any president - as it did with
N ixon's problems wi(h Watergate. "
Colby remembers his belief at tne
time rhar "wt:.should get che PDB to
the Vice Presid enc so char he would
know everything the President knew.
We didn't wane ano ther situation
like when Truman was unaware of
the: Manhattan Project ."

Whatever his m ix of motivc:s, Co lby
invi ted che Vicc: Prc:sidc:m co visit
CIA He adquarters. Ford came, on
12 June 1974, and was given wide
ranging briefings on inrelligence
op erations and assessments. fn
response co Ford' s request, Colby
agreed to send him the PDB , in add i
tion co che National lnt~lligmce Daily
he had been receiving. An Agency
current intelligence specialist , David
Peterson , wa assigned to provide
continuing intellig=ce support co
the Vice President .
Ford accepted a suggestion ch,n the
PDB be brought to him directly,
acknowledging chat chis would be
the most secure way co receive the
sensitive document . He specified
that he would like co see it early each
morning , preferably as h is first
appo intment . Beginning l July, char
became che regular routing , one char
was alte red only occasionally by such
diversions as a Vice Presidential
breakfu.sc with rhe President or a
speaking engagement out of town .
On a few occasions , Ford was seen at
his Alexandria nome before he 0ew
off co keep such an engagement.
Always a gracious host , he brewed
and ·served instant coffee.
Ford came ro the vice-presidency an
informed consumer o f rhe products
of the lncc:lligcnce Commun iry. He
notes that he ''had become fam iliar
wit h CIA first as a member of the
lruelligence Subcomminee on Appro
priatio ns and later in ocher roles,
includ ing Minority Leader . ! knew
Colby from my days in Cong ress. ' 13
This familiarity , parricul:irly wirb
Co lby personally , was to provide the
Agc:ncy at least a temporary buffcr 111
some di fficulc times co come.
When Nixon resigned and Ford was
sworn ln as P resident on 9 August
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Agencyofficer5 were uncerr-ain
whe1her rhe briefings would con
rinue. le .seemed probable chat
Kissinger would incervr:ne and termi
nate the sessions, substicudng some

other arrangement . (He was
described lacer as "furious" when he
lea.med of the CIA briefing rout i ne ,
of which he had nm been in(ormt:d,)
The uncermincy w-as.short-!i11cd; that
evening Ford passed rhe word that
hewanted his usual br-ieflng rhc next
morning at the White House .

5, The material char follows regarding
rhe Agency's activities in New York
Cicy draw~ very heavilyon the classi6ed writings of the late Paul H .
Corscadden; he is in elTccrche author

of this secrion.
6. They had planned co fly, buc a hc:ivy
snowfall incervened, and the three
men traveled by train instead, arriv
ing at Penn5yJvania Sration in rhe
storm-srruck mcrropoli, at the onsec
of chc evening rush hour . They were
proviJcd a police c.scorl to take ch.cm
through 1he badly snarled trafficro
the Cemral Park area and rhc Pierre

Hord .

NOTES
-

J. Richard Helms , Memorandum for
the Record, "Briefing of Former Vice
Prcsidcnc Nixon :md Governor
Agnew,"' 12 August 1968 .
2. Interview of Richard H elm.- by rhe
author in Washington , DC, 16
Marc.h 1993. Subsequent comments
ofHelmscom~-a lso from this
interview-.

3. Richard Nixon, 711~Mm1omof Rich
ard Nixon (New York; Grosset anJ
Dunlap, 1978), p. 3 I 6. Nixon 's
Democratic opponent in 1968
H uberr Humphrey, ro,11incly
received inrelligence repom by virrue
of bcirig the incumbent Vice Presi
dem . Two ocher candidates also
received incclligenccbriefings in that
unusua'I year: former AJ.bama Govcr•
nor George \'(l'allacc on 26 July; and
Geor gia Governor Lescer Maddol. on
21 Augw.c, Helms and ochers br:iered
each of these candidarc:5in Rusk's
office, generally on rhc .,amc array of
subjects rhey had c.overed with
Nixon. Very brief accounrs of these
sessions can be found in Hdm,s
Memorandums for rhc Rec(lrd:
"llriefing of Former Governor
George C. Wallace," 26July 1968;
and "Briefing of Governor Lcsier
Maddox," 22Augusc 1968.
4. Nixon. TheMemoirsof Richard
Nixon, p. 336.

A more deU1iled discussion of
Smith' s e~chwge. wirh Kissinger can
be found in his nicmoirs, The
Unknown CIA: My Thru D~cn1
us
,uirh th~Ag,-nry(Washingron; Pcrga
mon-Brassey's; 1980), pp. 201-203.

8. T he CIA officers involved in chis
exercise were dcltghccd later in 1he
month when Kissinger se111Helms a
leuer of thanks for rhcir exrraordi
nary effort. ,
;). lncervieworRichard Lc::hmanby che
author in McLean,Virginia,
IO March 1993.
10 , Tdep hom : interview of Lawrence

Eagleburgcr by che author, I Novern
ber 1993. Other comments by
Eaglcburger come <1lsofrom this
interview .

11. T clcphone interview of Andrew
Goodpaster by the author, 17
November 1993,
12. Jnrcrvicw of Kcnncrh Roien by rhc
author in McJ.,can, Virginia,
22 Mardi I 993 ,
13. lnrervicw of Richard Helm~ by R.
Jack Smi1h, Washington , DC,
2J April 1982.
14. lncm •icw of William Colby by the
author in Washirigron, DC, 7 April
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199.l Unless otherwise nmed, subse
qucnrc omm~ncsby Colby also come
frnm this inccrview.
15. William Colby wd Peter Forbach,
HonorableMen: My Lift In ti,~ CIA
( ew York; Simon and Schuster;
! 978), p. :373,
16. The marcrial 1ha1follows regarding
1he Agency' s suppon of P1uidenr
ForJ was in large,part d,afced by
David A. Pe1erson.
l 7. lo rhc dcnion campaign of I 972.
chcre had been no special intelligence
briefings. Nixon, as chc incumbent
president, continued to receive the
PDB. His Democra1ic opponent,
Senator George McGovern, at one
poinr had agreed (againsr rhe counsel
of his advisers) ro receive an intdli
gence briefing from Kissinger. The
CIA was ro follow up with regular
briefings. Unfortunatdy, rhe politi
cal crisis involving McGovern's
runn tng mare, Senator Th omas
F.agleron, forced chc cancdlarion of
lhc Kissinger b,iefing, and it provcJ
impossible !O reschedule e1rher rha1
br iefing or the 01hers rhar were to
follow.

I 8. Inrervicw of Gerald Ford by the
~uthor in Beaver Creek, Colorado ,
8 Scpt:t:mbcr 1993.
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to the

GERALD FORD AND THE PRESIDENT'S DAILY BRIEF
David A. Peterson
In the late spring of 1974., when it became apparent that President Richard N i1t0n
would not surviv e the Watergate scandal , the Director of Central lntelllgence saw
both a responsibility and an op[>ortunity . Director William Colby decided that CIA
should help Vice President Cerald Ford prepare for his elevation to the Presidency .
Colby's init iative later afforded CIA unprecedented direct and daily access to the
President when Mr. Ford moved into the Oval Office.
Colby invited the Vice President to visit CIA Headquarters , Mr. Ford came, on
June J2, l 974, and was given wide-ranging briefings on intelligence operations and
a.ssessments. In response to his request, Colby agreed to send him Tht! P1'esident's
Dafl11Brief {PDB), in addition lo The Nalional Intelligence Daflu (NID) he had been
receiving . I was assigned to faci litate inte1ligence supoort to the Vice President.

Mr. Ford accepted mv suggestion that the PDB be brought lo him directly,
acknowledging that this wou ld be the most secure wav to receive the sensitive docu
ment. He specified that he would like to see it early each morning, i>referablv as his
first appointment . Beginning on July 1, that became the reguJar routine .
It was altered only occasio nally by such diversions as a V ice Presidential brealcfasl
with M_r. Nixon or by a speaki ng engagement out of town . On a few occasions 1 saw
Mr. Ford at his Alexandr ia home before he flew off tc;, keep such an engagement.
Always a gracious host, he, himself, brewed and served instant coffee.

THE OVALOFFICE
When Mr . Nixon resigned ~nd Mr . Ford was sworn in :.1sPresident on August 9,
1974, we were uncertain whether the briefings would continue . It seemed probable
that Dr . Ki$Singcr would intervene and terminate the sessions, substituting: some other
arrangemen t. (He was described to me loter as "fur ious" when he learned of the CIA
briefing rout ine, of which he ha dn't been informed .) The uncertainty was short- lived;
that evening Mr. ford pa.s5ed the word that he wanted his usual brief ing the next
morning at the W hite House .
That Saturday morning Mr. Ford seemed as awed as I was when he entered the
Oval Office to begin his first f.ull day as Ch ief faeculive . With us was Genera l Haig,
who was to carry on as principal assistant to the President. The walls and furniture in
to the removal of Mr. Nixon"s pictures and oossessions.
the Office were bare-thanks
The .famous desk had only a telephone console on ii , promoting the new President to
tell Ha fg that he would rely on him to help lceep the desk uncluttered .
Somewhat to my surpr ise in view of Ceneral Ha ig's presence, the President first
asked for his intelligence brief ing. I g:ive him a status report on a sensitive operllt ion
that interested him, after which he read the PDB, punctuating his perusa l wilh a
couple of questions.
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He asked Haig for his views on how the inte1ligence brieling should fit into the
daily fresidential schedule . Haig replied that President Nbi:on had received the PDB
along with several other reports, cables, and overnight summaries to read as time
permitted during the day . The. General .went on to say, however, that an early daily
intelligence briefing was a better idea . Mr. Ford agreed, ex.pres.singsatisfaction with
the routine that had beeo established and observing tha.t such an arrangement would
helv prepare him for a subsequent daily meeting with Mr. Kissinger. The new Presi 
dent evidently felt at some disadvantage in discussing foreign affairs with his Secretary
of State and wanted as much advance support as he could get. Accordingly, J wou ld
continue lo be the President's first appointment each morning.
That initial session in the Oval Office ended on a mildly embarrassing note for
me. I exited the Office through the nearest door-only to £indmyself at a dead end. A
second door. which I later learned led to a smaller, more private office for the Presi
dent, was locked, traoo!ng me in the oassageway. The Presidential lavatory was on one
side opposite a pu/Jman kitchen where stewards prepared refreshments . It was obvious
that unles.s I was vreoared to stay inderinitely I would have to reenter the Oval Office,
where the President and General Haig were still conferring . I knocked, opened the
door with apologies and sheepishly explained my predicament. Mr. Ford laughed and
professed that he didn't yet knowhis way around the West Wing very well, either . He
directed me out another d~ lo the hallway . J observed that this door had no frame
and was pavered to blend with the wall.

A SECURE CHANNEL
f'or two days during that first week of the Ford Presidency J met alone with the
President each morning . On the third morning General Brent Scowcroh, theo Kis
singer's assistant as National Security Adviser. informed me that henceforth he would
accom1»ny me . While this arrangement probably was prompted in [)art by Kissinger's
desire to know what CIA was telling the President, Scowcroft's presence undoubtedly
enhanced the value of the inteUigence brie£ing for Mr. Ford . The President would
raise questions about the policy implications of the intelligence we were providing,
and Scowcroft either would provide the answers or undertake lo obtain an early
assessment. Jt soon became evident that no previous President had derived such
prompt benefil from the Agency's current intelligence reports .
The daily contact with Mr. Ford Facilitated CIA 's ability to respond to his intel
ligence needs. Immediately after each briefing session, l would report via secure tel~
vhone to my immediate boss, the Director .of the Office of Current Intelligence, who
would relay any Presidential Queries, messages or comment:, to the DCl's daily staff
meeting at 9:00 a.m. With that kind•of communication, the Director and his senior
the President's !'eeas could promptly be served.
aides could g~t rapid ~dback~d

A further advantage of the direct contact with the President involved the security
of the POB. By carrying it away after he read it, we were able to maintain comvlete
control of his copy of the publication. Coupled with the more stringent controls that
were applied to a second copy l handed to General Scowcroft, which he later showed
to Or. Kissinger and we subsequently retrieved, we were able to terminate the wide
exposure that the PDB had among members of the White House and National Se
curity Council staffs under Mr. Nix.on.
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Thus, we enjoyed to Mr. Ford a secure and exoeditious channel for sensitive
compartmented information , some of which would have been sent to him by less
direct means, but with no assurance that he would actually see ii. The advantage of
having dfrect access was not J05t on the Director and others at CIA . The Director and
the Deputy Director for Ope rations soon granted us permission to publish in the PDB
articles based on the Agency 's most protected 50urces. Occasionally even operational
activities were reported . Hig hly sensitive SIGINT material was also used for the first
time . To limit access to such material even within the Agency , it was typed on loose
pages that I stapled into the copies for the President and Secretary Kissinger.

THE CLOMAREXPLORER
One tightly-held operation w.u not covered in the PDB, but Mr. Ford received -an
. It wa5, in fact, the first
oral account of its status each morning while it was in _progress
thing he wanted to hear abou t. He had been briefed in detail on the Clomar E%f)lorer
project during his visit to CIA headauarters and was fascinated with the intricate plan
to raise a Soviet ballistic missile submarine that had exploded 1U1dsunk in the Pacific
to a depth of 16,000 feet. Before I went to the White House each morning, the
Droiect's operations center would give me a progcess rel)Ort, which [ then relayed to
the President.
There is no doubt that t he drama 3S50Ciatedwith that imaginative endeavor and
Mr. Ford's keen interest in it helped to certify for him the utility of the5e dai ly
briefing sessiom. Eventually, however, it was my unhappy lot to inform him that an
accident during the lifting operation had caused the fragile hulk: to break apar t, ·result
ing in the loss of a critical portion of the submarine .
An ancillary benefit from these daily meetings with President Ford was the closer
cooperation that developed between the PDR staff and the White House Situation
Room: which provides round-the-clock ~PDOrt to the President on foreign develop
ments and national security a ffairs . At General Scowcroft's reauest, after each brief ing
session l would give an account of the meeting to Situation Room penonnel so they
could get a better insight on the President's interests and concerns . ln addition, our
PDB staff began to inform them each evening of the toL)ics to be covered in the PDB
the following morning so the y would not duplicate coverage of any current develop
ment in the Situation Room's morning summary for the President.
One morning Mr.. Ford' s dog, Liberty, was in the Oval Office . While the Presi
dent read the PDB, the frieoclly and handsome Golden Retriever 1>3dded back and
forth between General Scowc roft and me until I calmed her by patting and scratching
her neclc. All was quiet and peacdul until her wagging tail struck the President's
nearby pipe rack The clatter of pipes and other smoking paraphemalia brought swift
Presidential retribution; Libe rty was banished, never to appear again during a PDB
meeting .

A BEAREROF BAD NEWS
The President soon bec ame acutely conscious that our reporting was problem 
oriented . After l told him once that we didn't have much to tell him that day, he
replied that he wasn 't disappointed because "when there is more to repart that usually
means you have more bad news. "

On one occasion the bad news preceded me into the Oval Office. It was in March
1975, the day after Bill Colb y had testified before the Senate Foreign Relations Com
mittee on the situ ation in Carnbodl~, where the Lon Nol regime was under heavy
attack by Khmer Rouge forces . The President's first words to me that morning were
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that he was unhappy about "'what your boss said on the Hill' yesterday ." He had read
an account of the Director "s testimony in the Washington Post. which quoted Colby
as saying the Lon Nol regime would bave little chance to survive even with the
supplemental U.S. aid the President had requested from Congress,
General Scowcroft 00inted out that the advance text of the Director's statement
did riot include any such remark. Scowcroft offered to find out what had happened .
After the ~ion I called to forewarn the DCI . As we 'had speculated, his reponse to a
question from the Committee had been quoted out of context.
The eventual success of the Khmer Rouge soon led to the Mavaquez affair . The
seizure of the US-owned container ship by the communist forces occurred in the early
hours Washington time) of May 12, 1975, Before J left for the White House, the CIA
---, armed me with a map and the latest information on the incident,
*sl~I i; progress~
The Pre~idenf was distressed to receive this news, but bv the time Secretary
Kissinger got to him on the telephone during our PDB se5.$ionMr. Ford had absorbed
what we knew and had lj:iven some thought to the implications . Plans for the subse
auent rescue overation began to formulate during that conversation with Kissinger.
The South Vietnamese collaose in the spring of 1975 was heralded by a
report that President Thieu had ordered his troops in the Central Highfandsto
withdraw . Incomprehensible as the report seemed (it later proved to be a distortion).
the conye1$3lion in the Ova l Office that morning moved quickly to a consideration of
the grave consequences if it were true . Within a short time, the possible began to
become actuality . Later, in the final days of the American withdrawal, the PDB
described the military debacle and General Scowcroft gave an account each morning
of preparations for the evacuation.

VLADIVOSTOK
The PDB was not con fined solely to current intelligence . Selected National Intel
ligence Estimates and memoranda occasionally were summarized in annex.es lo the
Brie/..The most timely and effective example of this occurred shortly be(oc-ePresident
Ford's meeting with Leon id Brezhnev at Vladivostok in November 1975. The day
before the President's departure. the PDB carried the kev judgments of NIE 11-3/8,
the ~nnual estimate o~_~oviet st~tegic foi:_~.:

I

-

--

1The President thus had the benefit of
the current and projected strengths
iudgmentsol'I
latest
fu.'s
the Intelligence Commun
of Soviet strategic forces before he negotiated the Vladi_vostok accords with Brezhnev .
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TIIE BRIEFINGS END
President Ford gave ever y indication that he liked the briefing sessions. but this
did not save them from becom ing an incidental victim of the shalce-up he instituted on
November 3, 1975. among his senior National Security advisers . Director Colb y and
Secretary of Defense Schlesin ger were ret1lacecl, respectively, by George Bush and
Donald Rumsfeld , until then the President's White House Ch ief of Staff. General
Scowcroft was elevated to Assistant lo the President for National Security Affairs , the
pasition Secretary Kissinger had retained, with Scowcroft as his deputy , after assuming
stewardship of the Departmen t of State.
As par t of the new arrangement , Scowcroft gave uv his early morning meetings
with the President during the PDB sessions. With his absence from that .session, the
CIA presence ended too. The fact that our br iefings had originated under Colby's
aegis probably contributed to their expendability . Thereafter. President Ford read his
PDB in c,rivate , without either Scowcroft or me in attendance.
What we at CIA lost was the Presiden t's immediate reaction to each PDB. There
after , I delivered it to Gene ral Scowcroft, who immediately would talce it lo the
Presidential receotionist for delivery to Mr . Ford . It was also retrieved from her .
Because he was not present when the Pr1!$ident read the PDB. although he saw him on
other occasions, Scowcroft had little to pass on in the way of the President's views and
questions relating to the intelligence we were giving him. As a consequence the PDB
could no longer be tailornd as well to sult Mr. Ford's personal needs .
There was no indication that President Ford felt seriously deprived after the daily
PDB sessions ended . The appointment of George Bush as DCI soon .PUt the Agency
and the Intelligence Communi ty in regular weekly contact with the President regard 
ing the whole gamut of intelligence activities, and Mr. Bush provided feedback that
was help£ul to the PDB staff . Bill Colby had met Mr. Ford leu frequently . (On several
occasions he had me convey personal messages lo the President.)
The exoerience of 14 months of daily meet ings wi th President Ford , and the
succeeding months without those meetings , suggest that CIA and the Intelligence
Community as a whole can serve a President best if at least one or two means of access
to the Oval Office exist. First a nd foremost is regular and personal contact with the
President by the DCI.-This ensures that the Intelligence Community viewpoint on all
relevant issues is presented di rectly to the Chief Eitecutive by the Community's
authorit .ive voice. These contacts , moreover, can be an invaluable aid to producers of
the PDB when the DCI in tum regularly advises them on its prepa ration . This kind of
guidance is provided by Adm iral Turnet .
The second existed during the origimAI arrangement with ML Ford : a CIA repre
sentative in attendance when the Pres ident receives the PDB each day . This facilitates
immediate responses to his cur rent intelligence needs and makes it possible to oroduce
a Brief that is more relevant and useful.
There iS, in short . no substitute for d irect acce~ Indirect £eedback , filtered and
interpreted by others, leaves us ill-informed and unsure . At times in the past that is all
we've had.
-
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MEMORANDUM

FOR HENRY

FROM,

A.

W. Marshalllf.ufYV\

SUBJECT:

Tr ansmittal
package

March

18,

1970

A. KISS IN GER

of memorandum

on President

1

s reading

of
Attached
(Tab A) you will Lind a repor t eva luating the process
produ c in g the Presi dent 1 s morning
intelligence
reading
package.
It contains
an asses sment
of the current
product
(givjng it good
marks)
and surfaces
some problems
and possible
improvements.
I th i nk we ought to discuss
these.
I have tried
not to bother
you so
far, but some of the problems
and improvements
may lo ok diffe re n t
from where yo u sit.
My view,
so far, has been how the process
looks from several
levels
be l ow up to just below you.
Problems

discussed
The current

2.

The geo.er al weakness
of feedback
and guidance
in
the process
for those providing
in puts and preparing
portions
of the package , both at CIA and in the NSC
staff .
ements

l.

suggested

S:EC RR'f' /SEN SITIVE

b. i (.t)
pt.rsa. ?J.;(p)(I)

Nt.N oo-2s/1..

By

iil2.1(os
NARA, Date 1 f 17../
Pk

SO

~t

for

ou s positio

consideration

n of the

are;

Changes
in the format
of the Situation
Room produc t
and perhaps
the total package
in order
to reduce
the
Preside nt1s reading
l oad.
Some changes
mig ht be
thr6ugh
part o f a solution
to the CIA PDB problem
its closer
integration
with the Situation
Room product

DECLASSIF
IED
E.O.12958,Sect.3 &

anomal

CIA PDB .

1.

Improv

POP

are:

/CODEWORD
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.

8!!C!t!:T /SENSITIVE/CODEWORD
- 2 -

-TO¥

2.

Measures
to improve
feedback
especi ally to the NSC staff.

and guidance,

3.

Provision
of a limited
number
of secure,
green
telephones
for the NSC staff to im.prove their inter ..
action with analysts
in the intelligence
community
and State and Defense
Departments
,

4,

A tentative
proposal
is surface d for a l'adical
in the way intell i gence and other information

chang e
mate 
rials are presented
to you, and perhaps
could be
pres e nted to the Pres iden t at a la te r da t e, It is a
flexible
on-line
read ing program,
available
on a TV
s creen at all times,
with con t rols allowing
the
reader
to pick subjects
he wants to read at several
levels
of deta i l. Such a system
could give yoll and/or
the President
more control
over what you read and
in crease
feedback
to the organizations
supplying
in pu t s to th e program
. Your reactions
are required.
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MEMORANDUM
SUBJECT:

Production

o f the

PDB

The Preside?.nt 1 s Daily
Br ief is an a ll-sour.c c
daily
intelligence
publicat
ion tailored
specifical1y
As a result
of
to the needs of its p rincipal
reader.
efforts
to a.ohieve maximum com_prehensiveness,
flexi- ·
bility
r and t i meliness,
it differs
from o ther daily
publications
such as the Black CIB in several
notewo ;i;thy
respects:
1.

the

- - I t makes
Black CIB;

use

of

sources

too

sensitive

even

for

- - :i:t is not formally
co o rd ina ted in the intelligence
community
(although
every effort
is of course made to
assure
that
it s art icles
ar e not at variance
with the
comrnuni ty ' s v ie ws ) ;

- - I ts articles
are produced
by a small
staff
of
high l y skilled
writers
rather
than by t h e OCI desks,
and
one of the PDB staffers
kee p s tab on each issue
up to
the time of publication
.

2.
Specific
criteria
for PDB articles
have always
been hard to define,
but tr, ey gener all y reflect
what
we l<:now and infer
abo u t the general
interes
ts of the
and reviewers
Pr esident , as well as what the writers
(the D/O Cir the DDI , and the DCI) think s h ould be brought
on a given day.
They also reflect
the
to his attention
£eedbacl'
we get direct ly from t he NSC staff
and from the
Director
and others
in £r eguent con t act ~ith the White
House.
3.
'l'he four - rnan PD B staff
work cycle,
with each sta ffe r in

operat e:; on a four - day
turn s e eing one issue
TCS No.

Copy No ,
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The following
iss ue of t h e
i on proc e ss for one hyp o thetical
of ways PDB
the variety
PDB. In o rder to illustrate
in
recess
hetical
t
hypo
the
being,
o
int
ome
c
articles
than would appear
items
and would-be
more items
volves
repr8the model is f .airly
Otherwise
day.
on a typical
ve.
sentati
4.

product

0830
between
arrive
two writers
The day's
5.
n ight's
£ro m t h e p r evious
a n d 090 C , note an y messages
any ques-cio n s
f ield
0700),
(who went ho me at about
riter
to wor k
and begin
issue,
from the D/OCI on the morn i ng's
the ove r 
with
take . They start
cable
on the morning's
man and then go throug h
t r aff ic le f t by the night
n ight
i n the Wat ch Offic e .
boxes
PDB
us
vario
e
h
t
tl 1e cont e nts of
o f ra w
deal
t
rea
g
a
to
n
additio
n
i
nd,
i
f
y
~e
t
There
kinds
e nce of various
intellig
, processed
traffic*

[

~

of a - sc~
copies
advance
receives
*The PDB staff
Comint,
dip l omatic
to CIA, all
coming
cables
Department
DDP cables
of the opera t ional
a ll TDCSs as we ll as all
a t tac h e
to the DOI, most of t he military
are released
that
and
bles,
a
c
military
other
of
dose
eavy
h
a
and
traffic
or the
by the Wat ch Office
it ems s elected
of all
copies
s es
receive
It also
Offic e r f o r th e DCI .
News Analysis
D/OCI,
the
via
reports
se n s i t i ve c la nd es tin e
pecially
t h a t com es
t o most of t he NODIS traffic
and it has access
.
to the Agency
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IZED CO PY
.lfOP

SECRE'I

L__

_J

________

including
the Watch Of fice
Ni ght Jo urna l , th e CIB ,
the Ne A Si 9 int Summar y, u:1co o r din u t£Hl '' house
organs"
issued
y v ariou s DCI
nu DDI co111pon ents, u1d £01::mal
memo .rt:u1d., fro m all
DDI s llli£<tantive.
c c,mp onent.s .
(On
F.ridays
the PDB s taff
also
receives
t he curren t In t el· ·
ligence
!"1eekly,
bu t this
is rarely
a_ fruit.fnl
source
£
artic les since
weekly
dra f ts are rou t inely
made available
to the PDB dur i ng the week.)

6.
appeared

By mid· ·mor ning

as

cand~dates

£or

the [ ollowi
PDB artic

ng t opics
les :

h ave

In add.ition,
it guickl,
becomes
apparent
that
there
will
probably
be an article
on the ~---~
military
situation,
and one staffer
begins
to accumul a te b its
and
pieces
of press,
comint,
and embassy
reJ?orti n g for it.
attends
Western
7.
At 1000 one of t he writers
Hemisp h ere Division's
reqular
morning
mee ting . There
he learns
tha~ '----------~
was pret ty ordina r y
boilerplate
but that
the divis
ion is wr.iting
a CIB
on the possibility
of i ncreased
urban
terr orism
in
The information
on this
topic
is fairly
exten 
treatment;
the d i v isi on
sive
and seems to need broader
therefor
e agrees
o expand
its
CIB into
an annex
for
the PDB, to be published
later
in the wee k.
8.
Simila r ly , at European
Division's
morning
meet i ng a t 1030 the PDB wri t e r lear ns that
t he report
'--------~__J
was alre a dy being
conside r ed for t he CIB .
The d i v i sion
offers
t o submit
a paragraph
of slig ht ly
speculative
int erpretat
ion for the PDB version
of the
item.

9,
sen .,i tive

At this
clandest

po int
t h e D/OCI
i ne cable
on
c__
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b r ings

__________

in a hi g hly
___J

'co

SANITIZED COPY

s~~'"\. 1\ '?,.,,·l~i))

fJfl.,~'O
,,,,,.,_c,'b
1(_,0
notin

that
the Director
s ~---------~
comment on tl1e report.

ocr

wants
.i.t .covered
in
is asked t o provide

1

10 . At 1100 a PDB staffer
b l ock out the day's
CIB .
In

to

will

--a
in

brief

Poa·.

sits
in on the meeting
addition
to items
on
he learns
that:

~------------------

--OSR

the
some

do an i t e m on ~-------------~
will

be written

on the

militar

- situa

t ion

~-----------------------------

-- ,OER

wi ll

wi ll

--the
latest
be covered

Thes e a rt i cles
on ~-------~
treatment
.

submi t

an article

on

~---------~
stat

in

in

i stics

a brief.
add i t jo n to the
becom e the prime

clandestin
candidat

e report
e s for PDB

11.
CIB drafts
begin
to come in . shortly
after
lunch.
The PDB writers
prune
some articles
of excess
verbiage,
add a paragraph
or two of interpre
tation
to so me, and
rewrite
a fe w others
to make the mes sage more pointed
.
0£ course,
are printed
vlr t ually
(Some CIB articles,
without
change~)
All change s of any substance
are checked
out with the OCI desks.
In addition
L--,a sensitive
clan destine
report
is received
!
_J which cannot
be
used in the CIB but wh i ch sheds
use£ul
li ght on the gene ra l
milit a ry situati
on.
This is melded
with t h r- CI E draft
.
12.
At 1600 the dr a fts
are submitted
to the D/OCI,
who provides
su b s tantive
and edi t orial
su ggestions
which
necessitate
further
rewriting
and con~ul ta t ion with the
ocr desks.
Afte r the se revisions,
the drafts
are retyped
stil l fu rthe r
and sent
to th e DOI and the DCl, who request
revisions
. The drafts
are then LDX'd to the White House
to give
the NSC Staff
advance
notice
of what will
be in
the book in the morning.
The PDB writers
J.eave at about
1800 . On this
occasion
the pr i ma r y writer
k •,,ows o f tw o
assignments
he wil l have when h e comes back in:
~--------',
'l'he DCI has asked
that
one paragraph
in
~--~
CIB be changed,
and t his wil l obviously
to be reflec
t ed in the PDB as well;

th e
h av e
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COPY
-POP SECHE 'f

--A
reportin

late
a

cabl e has
conversation

of ~--------~---~
a CIB and a PDB article

arrived
i,li th

~------~

from l

.-I
~~~.....,.._I
_o _n_ t_h_e_

The
on the

D/OCI

cabl e .

has

s_u_ b_ j ~ect
asked
for b0th

Tl,e White Bo use Situati
on Room is inf or med that
chang es and addi t ion s will
be forthco
mi ng .

13.
When the pri
he scans
th e n e w traffic
discrepancies
between
artic l e, and
~---~
meeting.
The
officer
has ca lled
in

th e se

mary writer
comes back to wor k ,
, do ub lechecks
tha t there
are no
the CIB and PDB draft s , upd2.tes
the
write s an arti cle on I
I
I
I
~1 it e House Si t uation
Room duly
the mean ti me to sugge st that
t he
art i cle on ~---------~
be de let ed, s i nce the
President
has been fu lly b r iefed
on the topic;
that
it em
is ther efore
pul led . The drafts
are given
to the typis t s
at 0330,
a.re proo f.rea d at 0430,
and are printed
by 0530 ,
when the PDB writer
checks
t he m once again
for typos
or errors
in layout.
The couriers
leave
at 0600,
and the
writer
rem ai ns unti l 0700 to ans wer any questions
raised
by t he White Hou se .
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FORTHE PRESIDENTONLY

SOOTH VIETNAM

X.he [Zag of the Viet Cong 1 8 Pro
vi.aiorza:Z Revol.utionary
Governmrmt waa
hoisted
over the presidential.
palace
at
12:15 today Saigon tim e , marking the
end of over 30 y~ara of war• in ViE1tnam.
North Vietnamese
troops
and tanks
entered
the
heart
of Saigon
less
than two hours
after
President
the unconditional
surrender
Duong Van MiJJh announced
of his go\'ernment.
~nh
asked that
Viet Cong repre
sentatives
meet him. to arrange
an orderly
transfer
RI am waiting
to hand over
of power,
stating
that
full
administrative
power to you."
At last
report,
Minh was seen leaving
the palace
acCOinpanied
by
cornmunlst
troops.
President
Minh's
brief
add~ess
to the nation
by an order
from the
over Saigon
radio
was followed
South ' Vietna.mese
joint
general
staff
telling
all
members of the armed forces
to observe
the Presi 
dent's
order
and "be ready
to make contacts
with
PRG forces
to caxry out a bloodless
cease-fire.u
South Vietnamese
tr::oops wer::e pulled
out of defensive
positions
in and around
the city
and marched
to
central
points
to turn in their
weapons .
Ioonediately
afte.i:: the US evacuation
was com
pleted
in the morning,
the US embassy
and consular
by South Vietnamese
mobs.
Fol
office
were looted
by North Vietnam
lowing
the occupat i on of the city
ese troops,
order
has largely
been restored.
Spor
adic
shooting
was reported
in parts
of Saigon
during
the day, but there
are no indieations
of any signi
ficant
resistance
from government
forces.
There is no news from the southern
of this
morning,
South Vietnamese
units
area were still
intact.

delta.
in that

As

1
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China
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NOTES

The Historical Review Program—part of CIA’s Information Management Services—identifes, collects, and produces
historically signifcant collections of declassifed documents. These collections, centered on a theme or event, are
supplemented with supporting analysis, essays, and photographs, showcased in this booklet.
All of our Historical Collections are available on the CIA Library Publication page
located at https://www.cia.gov/library/readingroom/historical-collections

